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DUling the past year Mr and Mt'I!
Loy Waters moved here Neither of
them were stt angers to us, as they
both attended Teachers College when
they were young With them came
their tht ee' children Ann has been
one of the majorettes With the gram­
mar school band, and Cy IS still In
grammar school, too The past week
Mrs Waters had a birthday party for
Cy, and after getting them all ready
for the party she went about the last
rrrniute details we have at this time
When the guests began to arrive Cy Mr and Mrs Rupert Deal announce
and the guests who had come early the birth of a son at the Bulloch
were nowhere to be found Search Countyo Hspital on February 1st He
where she might, they couldn't find has been given the name Walter
the child I en. After about an hour the Rupert, and will be called W R Mrs Ihonor guest and early comers rode Deal will be remembered as MISS
up, never suspecting they had caused Dorothy McCarthy, daughter of Mr.,any amount of worry to the mother I
and Mrs. Walter McCarthy
It seems Joe Johnston had come on
his pony to the party and they de- WATSONS ARE VISITORS 1'==========================::
cided to take the Waters pony and Mrs Joe
Watson and her guests, I
cart and Joe's pony and take a short Lieut (Jg) and Mrs Durward
wat_1
MISSrDELOACH MARR1ES·
ride before time for the others When son and Durward Jr, vistted in Met- MR. FOY IN TEXAS
they reported Joe's pony had gotten
ter Monday as guests of Mrs Josh A marriage of interest to many
away from him, and they had to fol- Lanier. Lieut.
and Mrs Watson and friends 10 Statesboro is that of MISS
low him over baCk of the old packmg Durward Jr left Wednesday for Ma- LOUise DeLoach, daughter of Dr. and
plant before they could overtake him con, where they WIll spend the re- Mrs R J. H. DeLoach, to Cornell F.
It seems after all the mother was wor_ mamder of the week With Mrs Wat- Foy, son of Mr. and Mrs W. H. J Foy
rled, It was Just another ride In the son's parents, Mr and Mrs Robert of Egypt The marrmge took place
young people's mmds -Virginia Tom- Dunlap, from wnence they leave for January 23, 1943, at the home of the
hnson was here for a few days after their home In Washmgton, DC, I bride's brother, Edward L. DeLoach,completing her trammg 10 the Waves Sunday. m San AntoniO, Texas, where MrVirginia IS to be located on the East OCTETTE CLUB Fay IS 10 trammg at Randolph Field.
Coast, and IS hoping It WIll be some- A dehghtful club party of Tuesday I
Rev EnniS B Hill, of Alamo Heights
where not too far away We are afternoon was' given WIth Mrs. C B 1
Methodist church, officrated
loud of our gills who ale In the Mathews enteltalnlng the members
Mrs. FO�I gradullte of the UnI­
[lned fOlces and Intelested In the of the Octette Club. Her home on I verslty of Chicago MI Foy attend­
any things they are dOlllg -Edith Zetterower avenue was atttactivel
I,
ed Mercer Unlvelslty at Macon and
nd Hugh Lestel ate hele fOI a few decolated With flowellng ,quince an� \�asGgraduateMd flomd tMhe uFnlversltl�ays' viSit flam Charlotte, and Edith nalCISSI A salad cOUlse was served a deolglSa A' an fish oy WIoked lovely In a blege wool dlCSS A d h h leSI In an ntomo 01' t e plcsentJar m\ele fOI Ig score WIIS won MDL oil h d hnd pallot gleen featheled tUlban by MIS Jim Moore, a bulb bowl
fall'
IS
eS o"'A,accompanied el aug-oung Edith IS In college 111 Chatlotte cut went to MIS Howard Chllsttan, tel to an ntonlo.
nd IS a beautiful gill Edith and and talcum as fioatlng prize was won PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
ugh can boast of havmg four �,ons, In by Mrs. Walhs Cobb Other guests The LadieS Circle of the PrtmltlVe
he serVIce, and �ome on fOlelgn s,'!llt were Mesdames IE. L Barnes, Leff I Baptist church will meet Monday aft--MarIOn Hltt came up for the week D Lo h E L Ak B B M Ind on a VISit, and found helself b�- e ac, IllS, orris ernoon, February 8, at tile home ofT and W G. Kincannon I Mrs. Joe Tillman, at 3,30 o'clock
ng rushed over to the h9spltal for
n oplll'ation However, her fam Iy
nd friends are dehghted it happen'ld
ere so they can be near her.-Oarrle
ee DaVIS Wilson IS another VISitor
ere from Virginia who happened to
misfortune Getting off the bus and
uddenly discovered she had left her
ags at the station Imagine her anx­
ety when she found the bags had
een left at the station In Savannah,
nd she only here for a few days­
udb a pretty tPlcture of Annette
rankhn In the Atlanta' Journal' last
unday mornmg announcmg her en·
agement and marriage, which Is to
ake place soon -Will see you
AROUND TOWN
Purely Personal
MI and MIS L B Bradford, of
IMacon, were business visltors herethis weekBasil Jones, of Savannah, spent the
week end With his mother, Mrs. Nan'
Edith Jones
Thui majt Lamer, of Brunswick,
spent the week end With hts mother,
MI s 0 M Lanier
Carey Martin, of Douglas, spent
the week end With Mrs Martin and
Mrs A 0 Bland
L T Brinson, coast guard patrol,
spent the week end With his parents,
Mr and Mrs L T Brinson
Mrs H P Jones has returned from
Conyers, where she spent a few days
With her aunt, Miss Minnie Smith
Sid Smith has rcturned to Drew
Field, Tampa, after a VISIt· With his
parents, Mr and f'lrs Fred Smith
Brooks Gwmette, Rufus Gwmette,
Hoy McCotkle a�d, Brooks Baxter
formed a group spend 109 Sunday In
Savannah
Robert MorriS has returned to his
studies at Marlon Institute, Marlon,
Ala, after a week-end vtait WIth his
parents, Mr and Mrs Thad Morns.
Achilles WIlson has returned to
his home in Harrisonburg, Va, after
a short VISit here Mrs. Wilson IS
remamlng for a longer vrslt With her
mother, Mrs Dan DaVIS
Mrs. C B Mathews, Mrs B B
MorriS, Mrs Emit Akms, Mrs J B.
Johnson, Mrs Leff DeLoach, Mrs E.
L' Barnes and M,ss Esther Loe
Barnes spent Saturday In Savannah
S. L Moore and M,ss Sadie Maude
Moore have returned home from a
VISit of several weeks With Mr. and
Mrs Howald Dadisman at their home
MISS Kathryn Denmark, of Savan­
nah, spent the week end at her home
bere
Mr and Mrs Lehmon Franklin and
Mrs Gordon Franklin were VISitors
10 Atlanta last week
Mrs Annabel Gr.mes has returned
from Atlants, where she attended the
china and crystal show
Mrs Gordon Miller left Sunday for
Pocatello, 'Idaho, to JOin Lieut Miller,
who IS stationed there
MISS' Gladys Thayer, of Claxton,
spent the week end WIth her parents,
Mr and Mrs J M. Thayer
Mrs Herman Cave, of Savannah,
spent the week end With her parents,
Mr and Mrs R J Proctor
Mr and Mrs Geor ge Hitt, of Sa­
vannah, spent the week end With her
parents, Mr and Mrs Fred Lanier.
Mrs B J Bennett and little daugh­
ter, Patricia, were guests durtng" tile
week end of Mr. and Mrs. L Selig­
man.
'Mr and Mrs Harry Smith have re­
turned from Atlanta, where they at­
tended the chma and crystal show
last week
Mrs. Bert Benton and and Mrs
Jack Smoak, of Charleston, S C., and
Mrs. H B. Bacon Jr, of Savannah,
spent last week as guests of Mr and
Mrs Henry Colhns and other rela­
tives here
Horace Smith has returned from
Atlanta, where he spent several days
last week Mrs Snuth Will remam
there tn the Crawford Long Hospital,
where she Will undergo treatment for In Jifferson, Gn J and With Dr and
p
several weeks. I MIS Calol Moole m Oteen, N C
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Quality foods
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n
At Lower Prices I�
Frida� Phone 248 Saturdar
e
I
a
Queen of the West Flour $1.19
a
Ih
• • •
I�( GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 12Yzc Large Lettuce, head ... 15c IS
Green Cabbage, lb. • ••... 5c Tomatoes, lb. • ...•.•••. 15c
.b
'j
Turnip Green, bunch " .10c Large Celery, bunch ... 15c b
Collard Greens, bunch •. 10c Juicy Oranges, each •••• 2c a
New Irish Potatoes, lb•.. 6c Sweet Potatoes, lb. . . . . .. 4 S
Old Potatoes, 5 los••••• 19c Nice Golden Ripe Bananas F
S
CHOICE MEATS g
t
Round or Loin Steak, lb. 35c Cello Wrapped 1Breakfast Bacon, lb•••. 39c
I ' Chuck Steak, lb•. •• . • . 25c I
, Skinless Weiners lb•.. , .30c I
Beef Roast, up from .... 25c
Fat Back lb. ........ 16c ,:Seas. Sausage Meat, lb. 20c Small Sides
Lean Pork Chops, lb. .. 35c White Bacon lb. lb . ... 25c �:Pork Stew, lb•.•... : ... 15c Fresh Oysters pint .... 39c
Pork Hams, lb. . ....... 30c Pond Fish, 3 lb. string. 35c I�
QUALITY GROCERIES I:
hLard, lb. .. 18c Pocahontas Midget Green
,. Butter Beans g
5c I Salt, 2 for ........ 5c No.2 can 27Yzc g
,
5c Matches, 3 for ....•• 10c
n
" Argo or April Showers Ten-
, Prince Albert Tobacco .10c der Garden Peas 17Yzc can I\. All Cigarettes, pkg•...• 17c Georgia Dessert Peaches
" No.2 can 19c a
"Jell-O, all flavors •.... 7 Yzc
-. Lard Cans, each ..... 39c
Tomatoes, No.2 can ..•• 14c
•
'Catsup, large ,bottle ,••. 15c
Black Pepper, 1 lb. can •. 25c
� '. Bl Sausage Seasoning or Mor-�;.� ue Plate Mayonnaise san pint 19c .... Pint 33c ton's Old Plantation ... 25c ,
I.�' �. Quart 54c Raisins, box 10c
�'Il·Fresh Eggs, dozen .... 39c I
;.. Hershey's Cocoa
&Heinz Cucumber Pickles 29c Half lb. 15c 1 lb. 25c
:'Welch's Grape Preserves 19� Pimientos ..•. 10c, 15c, 29c
•
, Monarch Green Lima Beans Prune, cello bag .••... 10c
ill 15c and 25c
SUGAR, lb. .. ..... 6c
DelMonte Asparagus Spears
Kremel, ezy-fix dessert .. 6c• No.2 can 39c
Larson's Fresh Diced Vol- Planters Salted Peanuts 23c
.. ume Pack Beets, can 15c Banquet Tea Bags-Box of
TaU'Sardines, ean 15c 25 bags 29c
II'i! 'I " � ,
-'
I
� Shuman s Cash Grocery -,
1',:
-
Free DeliveryPho e:24..8
J 'I
d .a
.., ' ..
..
.. OJ "
.. �
BIRTHS
Lieut Col and MIS W P Brett,
of Montgomery, Ala J announce the
birth of a son January 31
Mr and Mrs. Roy Elton Hitt, of
Savannah, announce the birth of a
son, Roy Elton Jr, at the Telfair
Hospital, January 30th Mr Hitt IS a
former Statesboro reaident
Mr and Mrs James Johnston an­
nounce the birth of a son, Stephen
Lindsey, January 28, at the Bulloch
County Hospital Mrs Johnston was
the former MISS Mary Smith, of
Richmond, Va.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Members of the Double peck club
were delightfully entertamed Tues­
day afternoon by Mrs. Percy AVHltt
at her home on Savannah avenue
Indoor plants added to the attractive,.
ness of the rooms where guests play­
ed bridge A dessert course was
served A picture for high score was
given Mrs. Inman Dekle, and for cut
a fiowertng bulb went to Mrs. Perry
Kennedy Others playmg were Mrs.
Devane'Watson, Mrs Grady Attaway,
Mrs Lloyd Brannen, Mrs Harry
Johnson, Mrs. Roy Smith and Mrs.
A. L. DaVIS.
I
NINTH BIRTHDAY 1"SI" ''''uteIB, son of Mr and Mrs
L. A. Waters, celebrated hiS ntnth
bll thday FlIday at the home of the
Among the lovely pal ties of the palents The lIvmg loom was beautl­
'oek wa� the Infol mal tea given by fully decolated With nalCISS, and
MIS J H Blett Tuesday afternoon flowellng shl ubs So was the din-
t her home on NOlth Main stleet ns lI1g IOOIn, whete the Icnke was cut,
compliment to MIS John G Ken- With candles forming a lalge V
edy, of Savannah CI ystal bowls fill- Uncle Sam kits wei e given as fa-
d With daffodils, nalCISSI and flower- VOiS The children enjoyed many
ng qUince Wele placed about the games Cake, candy, Clackers and I
ooms whele guests wele enteltamd punch were selved throughout the
IA box of Valentine candy was the aftelnoon Those plesent were Bobby1ft to M,s Kennedy M,s Blett's Donaldson, Joe Johnston, Glenn Jen­
uests mcluded Mesdames/CeCil Bran- mngs, Billy Rushmg, Ponce Gould,
en, E C Olivel, C P Olliff, Dean Jerry Fletchel, Danny Lingo, Bobby
Andelson, J L Mathews, Hemy and Glenn Newton, Frank Williams,
Bhtch, Dan Blitch JI, HarlY Smith, Bobby Riggs, Ann, "SI" and Hal Wa­
H P Jones, A J Mooney, Fled tels, Bud Johnson, Ferrel PalTlsh,
Smith, Edwlll G,oovel, Flank Grunes DICky Maish, Bobby Stephens, Emory
nd Flank Williams Nesmith, Johnny McGlamery, and Bob
MRS. BLITCH ENTERTAINS, Tanner,
of Glaymont
MRS. BRETT HONORS
AVANNAH VISITOR
Mrs Hem y Blitch entel talned With,
a dehghtful party Wednesday after-,
noon at hel home on Nor th MalnJtreet as a compliment to MIS Dur4
�ard Watson, of Washington, DC,
guest of MI and MIS Joe Watson
Mrs Watson was the reCIpient of a
ovely gift, and attractive bridge
pllzes went to Mrs Robert Donaldson
for high score and to Mrs Waltel
Aldred Jr second high On Thulsday
aftelnoon MIS Bhtch was hostess at
an Informal tea honorlllg het' aunt,
Mrs John G Kennedy, of Savannah
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday-Friday, Feb. 4-5.
"A DESPERATE JOURNEY"
starrmg Errol Flynn WIth Ronald
Reagan
Starts 3 00, 5 15, 7 '30 and 9 45
Saturday, Feb. 6th.
"LOVES OF EDGAR ALLEN
POE"
Stal ts 2 30, 5 00, 7 30 and 10 00
ALSO
'''UNDERCOVER MAN"
With Hopalong CaSSidy
Stal ts 3 30, 6 30 and 9 00
NEXT WEEK
Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 8-S.
Mickey Rooney' In
"A YANK AT ETON"
Starts 3 35, 5 35, 7 40 and 9 40
Wednesday, Feb. 10th.
"CALLING DR. GILLESPIE"
With Lionel Ballymore, Donna !teed
Starts 3 37, 5 38, 7 39 and 9 30
Commg Feb. 15-16.
Bette DaVIS m
"NOW VOXAGER"
A.A.U.W. TO MEET
The A A U W Will meet at the
home of MISS DOlothy Blannen Tues­
day, Feb 9th The chscusslOn, "UnI�
veI*SIty 'Vornen In a WOlld of \Var,"
Will be led by the fellowship comnut­
tee, of which MISS Joe Jone8 IS chall.
man
BANDMOTHERS MEETING
BE HELD NEXT WEEI{
The Bandmothers Club meetmg has
been postponed and Will be held next
Wednesday mOlnlng In the High
Sc,hool auditorium at 9 30 All mem­
bers are Ulged to attend
House j!f1Jeauty
Celebrates
Second Birthday in february
It Has Been Our Policy to
USE the 1JEST Supplies
GIVE the 1JEST Service
HA VE the 1J'EST Shop
By this policy we have doubled our volume
of business in this our second year.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my loving mother,
MRS F M NeSMITH,
who departed this life Feb. 6, 1940.
Today recalls sad memories
Of a loved one gone to rest;
We often Sit and thtnk of you
When we are all alone
Do not thmk we have forgotten
Just because we try to smlle,
But the Laid, who knoweth best,
Called you home and gave you rest
MRS SAM FOSS
WANTED-One-horse farm, Will have
to be furnished BEN SUTTON,
Statesbolo, Ga (28Janltp)
--------------------�---------------------
$5.00
Notice the trend to pavement.
hugging heels I PATENTS I GA�� .
ARDINESI CALFSKINSI B/acl<,
Navy Blue, Town Brown,
Turl TonI Come see 'eml
"Parisi Fashion"
Shoes
$2.99 to $4.40
"Natural Poise"
Shoes
$6.00
seen in Vogue
and
Mademoi,.lIe
H. .Hinkovitz & Sons
«
..
BULLOCH" TIMESI BACKWARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 9, 1933
E L Barnes, Statesboro under­
taker, was badly hui t 10 l\tghway ac­
cident near Savannah Tuesday even-
109, IS in hospital there. Bulloch Times, Established 1892 I .Social Items of the week Har- 5tatesboro News, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917 STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1943.
mony MUSIC Club met Friday even 109 Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consolidated December 9. 1920
at home of SRI a Remmgton; French :_�==���===��===:.=======�==========�=�=�===========-==;================-==;=================
���!te�f 'Me;s W;ctn�sdS�:�����on
at
I FRIENDS A'ITEND J Farm Security Board . I CONTROL THREAT -I Merchants and Scouts
ha�nt:������zeJ°ti.,::e�'band;n�,::��sl�� FmST EXERCISOO Offering
Assistance
MAY REACH TIMoo
In Ration Campaign
the Savannah & Statesboro railway fA) Farmers With farming units too .r..J Bulloch county mel chants and Boy
between Statesboro and Cuyler, which
Br,'ef Formal Welcome To
small to produce adequately for the Newsprint Regulations
Scouts this week are backing Ameri-
has long been operated at a loss ca's wartime food I ationing program,
John P Lee, tax receiver, assented Returning President Pittman
family may now procure asslstaln.ce So Far Enacted Do Not announced J L Renfroe, chairmanh t through the Farm Security Adm ms-to demands of taxpayers t a tax A d N R R f Alf t C t N of the War Price and Rationingreturns be accepted at reduction of • n ew egent en roe tration to buy more land, Hal Roach, ec oun ry ewspapers
twenty-five per cent below last year; FSA supervisor, announces'
Board The Boy Scouts of Bulloch
IS now beg-inning to r�celve tax re-
In exercises which were concluded
The farm enlargement program IS th�as����r��t FS��Sh:�-'?ahsOl�:�� county ale deliverlng posters, "Can-
turns within a half hour, and which were des igned to belp a farmer that owns as 50 per cent," are be 109 planned
ned Foods Are Vital For Victory,"
Mrs' J Morgan Mitchell presented
attended by several hundred visttors
only a rew acres of land to buy by federal rationing authorities, a
to food stales
editor With a basket of vegetables from Statesboro and elsewhere, �eor- � group of approximately fifty repre- M,ss Irma Spears IS managmg
the
• enough land to support his farni y,
and fiowers, "the finest thmg any gra Tfachers College made Its take- Mr Roach stated that It would ot Steenetatto'vepsrottoedstaYfUf�hmeerdcautcso�umnltt'-1 distribution of these patriotic posterseditor ever had is friends; and an- off Monday under the resumed lead- .. Which request people not to buy more
other fine thing an editor ha�, IS the I ership of ItS former president Dr.
be posaible to help a farmer go into full I easons for such actions are ex-
'things those friends send him, wrote
'
large scale farmmg that already plained to congress."
canned foods than are needed, and
the editor 10 acknowledgement. I
MarVin Pittman
owned a good Iamily-aized farm. A comnuttee of twenty Republi- explain
that all people must I eport
Meetmg to be held m Savannah
The e,xerclses 10 the chapel began Under' the tenant-purchase program Cans was appomted to call upon the amounts of canned and bottledV at 11 0 lock with Dean Z S Hen Chairman Lea of the House Inter-
Wednesday, Feb 15th, to promote the c, "
.
-
It has been possible to buy shate- state Commerce Committee this foods on hand before they can get
early construction of the proposed derson presiding. Star Spangled croppers or cash-tenants farms, Hut afternoon. war ration book No 2Burton's Ferry bridge; \VlI� s�orten Banner" was announced by Ronald the farmer that owned one or more "We Will ask Lea to contact Of- Mr Renfroe, chairrnan of the Bul-distance from Columb ta , ., to Nell as the opemng mUSIC, and the , fice of Price Admlnistrution Chief loch county War Price and RationingF'Iorida points by approximately fifty audience and students seemed to fair- acres of land was not permitted to Prentiss Brown and War Produc- B d kif d h dmiles (Stili hoping for completion I b I h th th participate m the program During tion Boss Donald Nelson to get full oar, as s n I 00 merc ants to IS-of connections along that route) Y 01 over Wit e en us rasm ,_ play this poster m a permanent place
which It inspired There was some-
the past few years this phase of the details of any planned further
thing m the air which was contagious program
has prevented assistance to :��s���v�ns�=;.�p��t:�,�h'� Repre-
Elder V FAgan, pastor of the
several worthy families Shafer SOld he had been told by
Statesboro Pnmltlve Baptist church,
NINFfY FARMERS
Donald Stelling, WPB consultant
newly arl'lved to make hiS some In
on newspaper publishing problems,
that the Office of CIVilian Supply
Statesboro, dehvered an IIlVOcatlon had recommended a "precIpitous
beautiful m Its words and thoughts, GROW CUCUMBERS cut" tn addition to the prevIOus"thanking God for the return of Dr newsprint slnsh
Pittman." A E I S·
. "Furthermore, r have reason to
re ager y 'gnmg ImOW that they're planmng as high
,On the platform, beSides Dean Hen- Up For Program Which liS 50 per cent cuts," Shafer SOldderson, Ronald Nell and Elder Agan. "That would mean absolute elunma-
wei e Dr Pittman, Regent Renfroe Promises Good Profit tlOn of practically every newspapel
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 8, 1923. and Halgaret Roulerson In WOlds Falmers of Bulloch county ale tak-
In the country"
which were less than a mmute, Raul- 109 advantage of their opportunity
elson, leplesentmg the student body, to glOW a new, qUick cash crop, as
gave a zealous welcome to the I e- eVidenced by the fact that up to early
tUI nlllg preSident Folio" cd then the thiS week mOl e !than ninety have
plesent;ltlOn of Regent Renfroe, who Signed contracts to grow a tootal of
was at hiS �est m philosophy and ex- more than 135 acres of cucumbers thiS
pression 'tve cannot ask you," he sprIng to supply the needs of the
smd, "to forget the things which have Statesbolo Plcklmg Company, these
happened to thiS college In the recent contracts covermg from as little as
past, but we do urge you to bury that
memory and permit the wounds to
heal, don't keep the unfortunate mut­
ter alive by needless diSCUSSIOn of the
past" He closed by words of appr�­
clatlon for Dr Pittman and hiS mtlO-
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
VOL. 51-NO. 49
TOTRAINWA�
AT COLLEGE HERE!.
At recent examination frn rural
letter carrier, eighty-four reaidents of
Bulloch county stood the exarnina­
tion; later poaition was filled by the
transfer of a cnrrler from another
district; Congressman Parker sent to
postoffice hot protest agatnst this
method of filling vacancy "1 hap­
pen to know that postoffice appomt­
ments til my state have been sold to
the highest bidder many, many times,"
said the congressman
One of Thr:ee Georgia
Colleges Endorsed For
Recognition by Vinson
Atlanta, Feb. 9 -Probable UBe of
three more Georgia schools, Includ­
mg the State Teachers College at
Statesboro, In the army-navy train­
mg program was announced m Wab­
ington by Representative Carl Vin­
son, of Milleageville
-Tech already has been selected for
a Jomt army-navy officer tralnln&'
program, WIth prospects of enrollln&,
800 from each branch of the serylee.
Emory, Mercer and the State8bor�
school were others placed on the prob­
able hst. State Teachers would be
used for training WAVES, handlln&,
about 200 candidates, Vinson's an­
nouncement said
Georg iu State Coilege for Women
nt Milledgeville already has enrolled a
cluss of WAVES for training. Mar­
tha Berry College was named for
tralllmg aViation cadets for the l>rmy.
Mercer Will be utilized for baole
tlUmmg, and Emory for pre-medical
training to 800 navy men, Mercer's
enrollment will probably be 400 navy
men, Vmson said
The congressman's announcement
came through the Atlanta Constitu­
tion's Wushmgton correspondent
Plans Being Made For
Comfort and Care of
Visiting Young Men
FUNDS ARE SOUGHT
FOR SOLDIERS' AID
TWENTY YEARS AGO
An appeal IS bClng made to all
clt..ens of Bullooh county to lend
then financlUl SUPPOI t to prOVide the
ncceSSlll y funds fOl the operation of
the Service Men's Club We should
all welcome thiS as un oppor tUnity to
do our pur t In provldmg our service
meit a plellsant pi lice to spend thClr
Jtllne off flom duty Thele Will be
expense 111 connectIOn With the. op�
elatIOn of thiS cfub �nd we Ulge
every clf,zen III Bulloch county to do
hiS pal t m !tIling III the blank be­
la!
and mUlhng to S E Strauss,
G I gta Power Compahy, Statesboro,
Ga Pland have boen made by the
finanCial comrruttee for contributors
to make their monthly contrtbutlonB
at tht:. above mentioned office. Please
fill out the blank forru below today
ana mail In, 8S tile opetat on 1!Ftlfe
club has commenced and of course
we are Incurrmg financUll obligatIOns
that Will have to be paid every month
GcnerouB�mmdcd cItizens are ask·
ed to fill In the pledge coupon which
follows and mall to the chairman of
the committee.
FlnanCiol committee,
BERNARD McDOUGALD,
HOWARD CHRISTIAN,
S E STRAUSS
Statesboro Creamery reports sale
of butter In excess of 1,000 pounds
per week; cream checks for January
exceeded, $1,600
\,
How much thiS news affects the
readers of the Times, they Will under­
stand as well as we do ourselves So
fOl, let It be understood, the news­
pi lilt lcstt:1ctlOns 111 effect havp. ex�
pleRsly exempted weekly newspapers
Some of you hnve lead some Irttle
propaganda which was calculated to
make you "step up," but that was
one-half aCI'e up to as much as seveh merely a play on words
aCles for mdlvldunL growers However, ·If what you read In the
The pickling company Will co�/tr""t above paragraph means what It seems
for a minimum of 200 acres In the to mean-and we know no reason why
county, tsklng all the cucumhers Pl;0- It should not-you who are readers
duced on the contracted acrea,e at 'of the Times Will be reqUired to
fixed prices durmg the entLre seaBon share In the burden of regUlation 10
It IS stated that WIth normal se¥on.., -whatever form It IS applred. It IS
production of 6,000 pounds or I more expressly stated that the proposed
per acre, can be expected, and at the new regulations Will apply to weeklres
contract prices of $350 for No l's, a'tld dailies alrke
$150 for No. 2's, and 60c for No S's -In the meantime, readers may be
per hundred pounds, growebs ,clln get interested to learn that ",thln the
returns of $100 or more per acre by past three months more than four
preklng their crop closely 'our times hundred new subscribers have been
each week voluntarily added to our hsts Many
Plckmg of cucumbers beginS the of these papers, to be sure, are g010g
last week 10 May and the crop IS fin- the boys m the serVice, but the great­
ished 10 June before plcl<lng of tobac- er ",lmbel al. to CIVIlians scattered
co beginS, thus affordmg not only an here and there throughout Bulloch
early Income from the farm not here- and adJolr.lng counties These sub­
tofore available, but also allows use scrlbers ha, e paid for the paper In
of the land for 'I second crop, such as advance, and Will be entitled to re­
sweet potatoes, soy benns, cowpeas celve the paper till the eXpiratIOn of
and Spanish peanuts the time paid for We do not antlc­
Fred E Gerrald, local representa- Ipute any sort of ratIOning regula­
I tlve of the pickling company, who IS tlOn whiCh Will Beek to forbid send 109
contactmg farmers for smgnmg of the paper to bona fi<l,e pald-1O-nd­
contracts, IS bemg aSSisted by repre- vance subSCribers. Would you thmk
sentatlves of the agricultural depart- so"
ment of the-Central of Georgia Rall- Then what? If the Times IS re-
Bulloch county 4-H club boys have way, and while It IS the mtentlOn to qUIl ed to slhsh ItS hsts, It Will cer-
�ohn�Jl���:� t!,:�� o��;n�����':r��r \;��3h �:s�ol��:�y o��!�ant �: ;'�I� ��U�!�o�� �,'�\�a�:d tho�:n myo:rr::::1 :�� ���
IS about 20 pel cent more members Sible to see all farmers, and Mr Ger- �erstand this" Would you Irke to be
than they had 10 1942, ale organized raid urged that any farmer mtelest- sure of contmu1Og to receive the pa-
m 12 clubs that meet once each h h
Foster Frankl1O, 21-year-old-son qf month
ed 10 plant10g an acreage., w a ns per" Then we .uggest that you do
H L Frankhn, of Pulaski, fell from The Brooklet officers are Anthony
not been seen, endeaver to contact somethmg about It
tram at that place Sunday morning him at once, or see County Agent
and received 10Jurles from which he Strozzo, preSident, Fay Deal, vlce- Byron Dyer or Farm Security Ad­
dled that �venmg preSident, and Billy Waters, secre- nlistratlOn Supervisor Hal Roach, viho
Stillmore organizes movement to tary Esla officers are Dewey Myers, are also assisting In, �,gntng up thecS�reate nlew county; to be named preSident; H L Futch, vlce�preSldent, acreagetonewal , would contam 332 square and Wiley Adams, secretary Portalmlles-200 from Emanuel, 78 from Fertllrzer Will be available for
Tattnall and 26 from Bulloch offlcers are A J Woods Jr, presl- growmg cucumbers for pickles In ad-
New real estate salesman was I m dent; Olhff Moore, ,vice-preSident, and dltlon to the fertllrzer used for other
I the city durmg the week offermg I �o Levaughn Marsh, secretary Denmark farm coopsI I give away town lots m a newly e.s- officers are Rudolph Ginn, preSident; The Statesboro Plckhng Company,I . tabhshed town, requiring only that Roy Gerrald, vice-president, and
" 'I the recIpient pay expenses of draw10g a subsldldry of the Perfect Packed
the deed and record,ug-approxlmate_ Johnnte Perk1Os, secretary ,Leefield Products Company, of Lang Island,
Iy $5 each. officers are Edward Kmght, presl- NY, IS Statesboro's newest tndustry
Announcement IS made of the 00- dent HolliS Lunsford, vice-president, and brmgs to our farmers a long-
gagement of M,ss Henrietta Turner, and Billy Hagm, secretary Stilson needed and most welcomed cash mar-
of thiS county, and G C Bidgood, of lofficers are Wilson Groovel, presl-Stillmore, the marnage to be solemn- d nt. Bill Proctor vice-president ket for an early ccop that IS sold at
Ized on the evening of February 17th e, y,
,
a defintte price before It IpSS planted
at the home of the bride's parents, and.Fred Blown, secretary Mlddle-
Mr and Mrs. A A. Turner ground officers are J N Lee, presl-
E C J Dickens, supermtendent of dent; R A Bland, Vice-president, and
First District Agllcultulal School Harold Lamel, seci etary Ogeechee
here, left Tuesday mommg fOI' Wash- officers are Robelt Zettelowel, pres­
Ington and New York to be gone sev-
eral days In the Interest of that In- Ident, Desse Cnmpbell, vice-pres
1-
stitutlOn, IS seeking funds from Pea- dent, and Bobby Lee, secr etat y
body educutional commiSSIOn West Side officers ale Nelson Tur-
Mld-,V)nter meetmg of the Fllst nel, preSident, Hazel HotchkiSS, vlce­
District Medical Society was held In preSident, and Jim Hendux, secle­
Statesboro yesterday; welcome was tary Warnock office I s are Tetrellextcnded by} Mayol Crouch, In the
evening banquet was served at Jaeck�1 Bensley, plesldent, Edgal Hagin,
Hotel, addresses were made by Dr. vice-president, and Mack Tanner,
A J Mooney, and Dr Jackson, of secletary Nevils offlce.. ale De­
Savannah
weese Mal tin, pI eSldent: Bobby Mar�
IUmon reV1val serVlces, conducted tin, vlcc4preSldent, and Devaugh Rob�
by Rev William Black, of NOt th Car-
ohna, came to close Tuesday evemng, erts, secretary
more than 200 persons expressed 10- About 95 per cent of the club
tentlon to umte With the churches of members enrolled 10 1943 have started
the clty-l00 MISSionary Baptist, 60 or planned projects In fe�d, Wltll' only
Methodist, 20 Presbytermn, 20, P'rlml-
t,ve Baptist, 5 Lutheran, 25 no spe- about 20 per
cent of them plannmg
Clfic preference. on cotfon for a project .
SHOES PLACED ON
RATIONING PLANStateshoro
Woman's Club has open­
ed rest room fot convenience of ladles
V1s1tmg flom out of town; located at
30 NOt th Main street, With Mrs L
E Jay and Mrs LauI'a Jordan In
cha'ge
Movement of negroes t9 the N01 th
W88 discussed, movement come to be
looked ullon as af.enace to mdustry,espemally farmm he Will come backSouth whon he nds the truth-If
the truth IS m OUI favor.
Seventy-five farmers of Bulloch
county are to be guests of States- ductlon to the audIence
boro Advertistng Club at meeting at It was a right tqpse and lrurpmng
First District -Agricultural School on moment as the returned presldvnt
the evening of February 19th; Wlll arose. He was delayed by the pt'o-,discuss faom problems, mcludlng the
boll .weevil. longed applause, and hiS vOice quaver-
R Simmons bought bale of cotton ed as he began He
had prepared
on which the owner lost $700, lady hiS ;tudled address and adhered strlct­
brought It to market during the late Iy to ItS read1Og, whICh was !ater
war perIOd when she was offered carried In the dally papers, and ••
$1.20 per jlound; bale wetglled 580 as follows
pounds; she wanted $150; sold It last
week for 30 cents per pound; actual "Regent Renfroe, Dean Headerson,
loss $506, with 10terest and carrymg Mr Raulerson, and fnends
charges added. "I am grateful for your gracIous
SOCIal events of the week MI and welcome. I am deeply moved and
Mrs A F JOiner announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Veda See ,EXERCISES, page 3
Estelle, to John Alexander Brunson,
---......!.-------------
of Savannah; M,ss LOUise Foy enter- COUNTY CLUB BOYStalned the Mystery Club Thursday
afternoon at her home on Savannah
avenue; Mrs. E A. Dutton, of Avon ELVIvr OFFICERSPark, Fla , announces the engagement .r..\; I
,
of her daughter, Alyce Carey, to Har­
old S McPherson, of Ocala, Fla;
Byron Dixon and MISS Bernice Gtty,
of Garfield, were United In marriage
January 28tb by Rev H P Lang­
lOIS, of Eureka; John Bland, Duncan
McDougald and Bernard McDougald
attended celebration of returning sol­
diers In Savannah thiS week
Thee Pairs Shoes Per
Year Is Alllltment For
Each Person In Nation
The highlights of Uncle Sam's. new
shoo ra tionlng plan which became ef­
fective at 12 :01 a. m Monday, were
explained today by J /L. Renfroe.
chairman of the Bulloch county War
Price and Ratlonr�g Board.
"Wartime deman<la lor leathu ad
mnnpower have slowed down the pro- ,
duction of shoea for civilhllll," be
Bald "In addition, mON of the r...
malnmg supply IS needed for our
armed forefs. With supplies scarce,
OUr rationing program will divide
what we have fairly amone consumers
and at the same, time enable mer­
chants to maintain reasonably ade­
quate and balanced stocks."
From now on, Mr. R�roe explain_
I ed, consumers must present stampNo 17 from War Ratron Book One
(the sugar book') to buy a pair of
shoes The starn lR each book will
be good for one pair of shoes until
June 15, he said, for dehvery, includ­
Ing those put aSide lR the lay-away
department, may be dellyered or given
to a carrier for delivery any time be­
fore rnrdnight Thursday, February
11, Without the surrender of a ration
stamp,". he said.
"Customels may ex.change one pair.
of shoes for another Without surren­
dering a stamp," he said "However,
If the return a pair of shoes for re­
fund or credit, merchants must give
them stamp No 17 and a cash recgipt
or credit memorandum. To buy an-'
other pair of shoes, the customer must
present the receipt or credit slip witli
the loose stamp"
"Merchants 'l'ust Use extreme care
to keep all shoe stamps and certifi­
cates that customers give them." he
added
"Retailers, wholesalers, jobb_ers and
consumers who want additional Infor­
mation on the ration plan can 'get It
from the local War Board," Mr. Ren­
froe said
S E Strau�s, Chm Fillance Com.,
Service Men's Club,
Statesbltro, Georgia
I agree to contrlbuto the follow-
1l1g amount
Monthly
Quarterly
Seml�Annunl I
Cash enclosed
Signed
Add,es8
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 13, 1913
Club Membership For
The Year Is Twenty Per
Cent Aboye Last Year
MAYOR DORMAN FLIES
TO WASHINGTON MEET
Mayor Alf,ed Dorman IS spendlllg
today III Washmgton, DC, where
he was called by phone yesterday to
attend nn unportant conference of
one of the ratlonmg committees of
which he IS a member He left Sa­
vannah by plane Wednesday even­
mg and IS expected to return to­
morrow
FARMERS STUDY
INCOME REPORTS
lIt wouldn't be too gleat pUnlsh-Discussion. Friday Night ment for Hitler and Mussohm to tie
At Court House Will Be them to hard bottomed chairs and
Of General Interest make them listen to tacho advertlsmg
j ,for the next ten years
A general dlscu�slon .on th� de-
tail. of farmers makl�g Incom� tax
returns m 1943 Will be the program
for the Farm Bureau meeting Friday
night, Fred G Bhtch, preSident, an­
nounces The meetmg Will be held
m the court house at 8 pm, Eastern
WAS THIS YOU?
wal tune
R M Mount, certified pubhc ac­
countant, Will lend the diSCUSSIOn
Mr Bhtch stated that many more
fal mers than usual would have to
make leturns thiS year He asked
MI Mount to diSCUSS who would have
to make returns, what should be i'e·
tUl ned, and what exemptIOns would
b� permitted farmers
The motion picture, "Ever
Eden," Will be a part of the plogram
ThiS pl�t�re baces the findmg of
tomatoes and how they were develol},­
ed flOr" an IIlferlor product to the
pr.esent tomato.
Wednesday mornIng you wct'e
dressed In a plaid skirt, short brown
coat, blown anklets, brown and
white oxfolds and yellow scat! over
vour light blown hrllr You were
accornpkOled by your mother·II1-law
If the lady deSCribed Will call at
the Times office she Will be given
two tickets to the pIcture, uMoon4
tide," showmg today and l�l1day at
the Georgrn Theatre Everybody
Will hke that picture
Watch next week for new clue
The lady who �ceryed tickets last
week was Mrs J E Wllhamson
She called for hel tickets Friday
morning; said she was happy for
the pr,vllege of attending the PiC­
ture 118\ our guest that �yenlng, b�;
cause she was leavltlg town wlthill.
a few days' to make her borne ,m
A�hens. She saw the picture Friday
aftem09n
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James 'Denmark, of Savannah, is Roland Hodges entertained a num-
visiting his parent , M,,, and Mrs. J, bel' of young folks Saturday night
A. Denmark.
'
at his home with a wiener roast cele­
Mr. and Mrs, Lehmon Zetterower brntiug his ighteenth birthday. After
were business visitors in Savannah the wieners wer-e served the pretty
during the week. birthday cake was cut. Prom was
Mr. and Mrs, Burnice Tucker and the main feature of the evening,
family, of evannah, are visiting Mr. M,', and Mrs. Robert Forbes left
and Mrs. Ernstus Tucker. I Monday for their home in Jackson­Mr. and Mrs, M, E. Ginn and little ville, Fin., af ter a visit with 1'111', and
daughter, of Savannah, visited M,', Mrs, J, W, Forbes, M,'. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday. Houston Laniel' and other relatives
Mr, and MTS. Gordon Rushing were here. They were accompanied home
guest Monday of Mrs, Rushing's by Mrs. Houston Laniel', who will
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J, A, Den- spend the remainder of the week with
mark. them and other relatives there.
Mr, and Mrs. Conrad McCorkle and
little son, of Savannah, were week­
end guests of Mrs. G, E. Hodges, of
this community.
F. H, Anderson left during the
week to visit his son, Sewell Ander­
son, who was seriously injured in a
train wreck in South Carolina.
Mrs. A, E. Woodward has return­
ed to her home here after a visit
with her son, Henry Woodward, at
Stilson, and other relatives in Su­
vannah.
The boys of this community who are
to be drafted into the army during
the week are Elmore Wells, Eugene
Tucker, Lester Waters, Berrian
Whit� and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich's
guests for Sunday were Mrs. Charles
Wilson and children, of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and children,
and Mrs, R. L, Durrence and son,
Treasury Department Gives
Brief Answers To Question;
What. Is Income Tax?
BlRTHDA Y DIN�ER ST. SGT, BENTON C. NESMITH,
son of Mrs. W, S, Nesmith and the
late Mr. Nesmith, of the Nevils com­
.munity, who is no at Camp, White,
-
Oregon.
A joint birthduy basket dinner was
held Sunday ut the home of Mr. and
Mrs, S. F, Collins honoring the thirty­
sixth birthday of Mra. Collins ,and
her twin brothel', Julian Boyett. Those
present were Mrs. Dan Robbins, of
Pulnsk i; M,', und Mrs.. G. W. Boyett,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robbins and
family, Register; Mr. and Mrs. O. E,
Royals and family, Mr, and Mrs,
Henry Otis Royals, Mr, and Mrs. John
Boyett and family, Pembroke; Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Boyett and f'am ily,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wells and family,
Mr. and Mrs, Grady Reese and fam­
ily, of Gruymont; Mrs, Bryant and
children, of Summit; Mrs. Faircloth
and daughter, of Graymont; Mrs. Wil­
son, of Pooler; J. R. Robbins, of Pu­
laski; F. I, Reeves, of Metter, and
Mrs. Doris Turner, of Baltimore, Md.
INTIMATE STUDY
OF INCOME TAX
Melvin.
Every single person must file a
federal income tax return whose gross
income for the year from all souces
was $600 or more; that is as much as
$9.62 per week. Widows, widowers,
divorcees, and married persons sep­
arated by mutual consent, are classed
as single persons.
Every married person, living with
husband or wife throughout the year,
must file a return if his or her gross
income, together with any income of
the spouse was a much as $1,200 for
the year; that is, as much as $23.08
Jake G. Nevils was dinner guest of wind blew the door shut upon her, In per week. If husband and wife both
Mrs. T. W. Nevils Saturday. trying to hold the door open her arm have income, they must both make
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown spent went through the glass panel of the a return. Such return may be made
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. door, separately, or, if they are both citi­
Hodges. Bethea Cox is spending thirty days zens or residents, they may make a
John B. Nesmith spent the week with his parents' and other relatives joint return. A joint return mily be
end with his grandmother, Mrs. J, S. here. He's from submarine duty with made by husband and wife even
Nesmith. the Pacific fleet. He participated in though one has no income, and a joint
Mrs. Wyley Nesmith and son, Dex- the battle of Coral Sea, Midway, I return is advisable in the case of per-
ter, were guests of Jake G. Nevils Macassar Straits and Guadalcanal, sons, one of whom has no income, who
Thursday. \ also twenty major engagements since marry during the year, since the per-
Mrs. Ethan Proctor spent Thursday the outbreak of the war. sonal exemption attributable to each
with her sister, Mrs. J. L. Martin, in Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Kicklighter, 'spouse during the period of pre-marl-
Savannah. Rev. and Mrs. Jimmie Varnell and tal' status is allowable in a joint re-
Arlie Futch is now in the Marine daughter, Marsh Anne; Miss Eliza- turn.
Hospital in Savannah, and; has been beth Biles, Mrs. J. W. Butler, Miss A joint return must -be signed by
for several days, Mary Beth Lewis, Mrs. H. C. Burn- both husband and, wife and verified
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Anderson were sed Sr. Mr. and Mrs, C. Burnsed and by a written declaration that it is
guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Lawson Laurn Jean Hendrix were guests of made under the penalties of perjury.
Anderson Sunday, Mr. um! Mrs, H. C. Burnsed Jr. Sun- Where separate' returns are filed
Rudolph Futch, son of Mr. and Mrs. day. by husband and wife on Form 1040,
Chauncey Futch, is now stationed at Mr, and Mrsl W, C. Denmark were the joint personal exemption allow-
Camp Croft, S. C. guests of Mrs, T. W. Nevils Sunday, able ($1,200 where the married status
Miss Cour d' Alene Denmark, of Sa- Mrs. Katherine (Proctor) Hall, has existed throughout the year) may
vannah, was the guest Saturday night daughter of Mrs. Gussie Parrish, of be taken by either, or divided between
of Miss Juanita Ansley. Augusta and Statesboro, bas been them in any proportion agreed upon.
Miss Elveta Nesmith, of Savannah, transferred from Macon, Ga., to If separate returns are filed one may
..as the week-end guest of her par- Montgomery, Ala., with Lanes Drug not report income which belongs to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmitb. Store. She attended Nevils High the other, but must report only the
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and School, later moving to Augusta, income which belongs to him (or her),
family, of Ststesboro, were guests where she graduated from Tubman No person is exempt from filing a
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Friday High School. return if his gross income- is equal
Dlgbt. Mr, and and Mrs. ,Paul McCailer, to or greater than the amount speci-
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters and chil- fied above for his classification. Neith­
Austin Lewis, of Claxton, is in the dren, Mrs. Hayden McCorkle and er the president of the United States,
Bulloch County Hospital with diph- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil- nor the vice-president, nor federal
theria. Iiams and son, Mrs. L. M. Richardson, judges, nor members of congress, are
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, Mrs. Donald Mrs, Jessie Jones and granddaugh- exempt from tiling returns.
Martin and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and ter, Helen; Mrs. Cowart Strickland Moreover, all income from whatever
daughter, motored to Savannah last and son, Miss Nathalee Waters, Mrs. source, unless specifically exempt, are
Thursday. Audrey Stokes and daughters, all of listed in the instructions accompany-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crosby and Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen ing the return form,
I daughter, of Savannah, spent the Waters, of Statesboro, were guests A person whose gross income does
..eek end with her parents, Mr. and of Mr, and Mrs, J. C. Waters and not exceed $3,000, and consists wllOl-
Mrs. Dan Davis. family Thursday. ly of salary, wages, dividends, inter-,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and Mrs. Allen Proctor had the misfor- est, 01' annuities, may make a simpli-
-daughter, Arnie Sue, spent !be week tune to fall and break her left arm fied retum on Form 1040A, in which
..ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. just below the shoulder Sunday mOrn- the tax due may be readily ascertain­
Lanier, and family. ing while feeding hogs, One of the ed by reference to a table contained
Mr. and Mrs. Carol DeLoach and hogs, the mother of a litter of.pigs, I in the form,�hildren, of Savannah, visited their charged at her, and as she stepped A husband and wife living togetherparents, Mr. and Mrs.,P. M. Ho�ges backward out of her path, she made on July 1 of the taxable year may file
and Mr. and Mrs, Z, T. DeLoach, Mon- an awkward step and fell. Mr. Proc- separate simplified returns if the
day, tor who was nearby, fought off the gross income of each is from the pre-
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson hog and assisted Mrs. Proctor to the scribed sources and does not exceed
and daughter, Rachel Dean, and Mr. house. After a first aid bandage was $3,000, or they may file a single joint
.and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daughter, applied by Ethan Proctor and Chan- return on that form if their combined
Jimmie Lou, motored to Savannah das Burnsed, she was carried to the income is from the prescribed sources
Monday. Oglethorpe Hospital in Savannah, and does not exceed $3,000. A tax-
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Anderson where she will remain for a few days. payer may not, however, file a sim-
and children, of Savannab, were the plified return if the other spouse files
'Wee'k end guests of their parents, Mrs, NEWCASTLE CLUB a return on form 1040,
Z, T, Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Miss Irma Spears is now conduct-
Anderson. ing a very helpful nutrition class in
The many friends of Mrs. Genie the Newcastle community, The classes
Sheffield regret to hear of her serious are held every Tuesday and Fridayillness. She has been confined to her afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock, Any­'bed for sveral days and is in a criti, one wishing to take advantage of this
cal condition. course is urged to attend the next
Mr. and 'Mrs, O. A, Denmark and class meeting at the community hOuse.
family, E. A. Denmark and Cour- We regret to learn of the illness of
d'Alene Denmark, of Savannah; Mr. Mrs, George Strickland, who is a
and Mrs. Thomas Smith and family, patient at the Statesboro Hospital.
Pembroke; Miss Juanita Ansley and She is now receiving visitors.
C. A. Zetterower, of Brooklet, were VIRGINIA MOODY, Reporter.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W, DeLoach
jr. Sunday.
II New.r Nelli'. Notes.
Her daughter,
MRS. GUSSIE PARRISH
AND CHILDREN,
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
In memory of our dear mother,
SALLIE DONALDSON,
who departed this life eleven years
ago, Feb. 7, 1932.
Eleven years ago you went away j
You left us much too soon.
Our tears have never ceased to flow;
Time cannot heal the wounds.
God called you from us, dear mother,
When life seemed so sweet;
It has never been tbe same since you
left us,
But some day we win meet again.
You left memories that death can­
not take away; you left hearts still
grieved; but God knows best-he com­
forts all,Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
1
We are taking the Opportunity to
.and �aughter, Rachel De�n; Donald express appr,eciation to friends forMartlll and Mr, and Mrs, J,m DeLoach theIr many kindnesses to us during
were guests, of Mr, and Mrs. J. T, the illness of our dear husband and
. Martin Sunday. I father,
and in our sorrow since his
Mary Beth Lewis had the misfor- going awny. We shall always trens­
tune to hadly cut her arm Sunday, u�,e the memories of every act of
While [lluying with other children and kllldness. ,
-<>n leaving the building burriedly the 1
MRS, LAN'ii ���iL�ON
GOATS WANTED=- Will buy kid
goats weighing from 14 to 28 lbs.
eve,'y Wednesday at Statesboro Live­
stock Commission Company's yard j
pay $2 per head; also have six or
eight good young mules for sale. CAP
MALLARD, Statesboro, Ga. (7jan4p)
In the bat lie arenas 01 tbe world, OUt bo,s--Dlxle bo,s­
untllnchln,l, lace a bru'al enem)'. Enn no" the, .rlte
new pa,ts 1.0 our Dallon'. ,Iorioul record ot Va.lor and
Achievement. On tbe Home Front, we ,lad I), accept our
lull Ihate 01 telpondblUI), and will Du), War Donds and
War Stamp. 10 that our .blpl ma)' lall the leal and our
armle. be well equipped. �.
,- �,
/I
Matchln, the nne determination 01 OPr bO),I, we will rene.
our pled,e to ca.rr), on untlrl.n,I)" unleUlsh), and cbeerfull"
tbat out American Wa), of Ufe .111 the fouyer.
iJ·1I (:LUB "E'Oon
1'011 .'I(;.l1'EIIS"
JUet,.ilizllHon '''eel.
We '.'ute th
One Hund
e more th.n
Club I!
red Thou'and 4.1i
gia whooy• and Girl. of Ceor.
force. in at�e �ar.hallin. their
"food For F� �ntere.t of theirI. ter." pro.ram.
Food i. In import.ntof Wlr and their e ":,elpoD
production' "P.n"OD of
but'
,. I ",it., eODtrj.
D .'on
to America'.
rive. Victory
..
II
WE'RE ON A MIGHTY MISSION
-BUY BONDS TODAY!
Tt·iJJJo-li'J"6111. Our PrldfJ
BREAD • • 2 !-Lb.Lo.vel
:(laCtH'OlI1 or S1JuIJhetU
SKINNER 2
41aroaTilic
NUTREAT 2
7·0.,
Pkg•.
I·Lb,
Cln.,
g"",,hlne B.·Ho ...
CRACKERS· I·Lb,Pkg.
$ALAD DRESSING Or :��ead ���t
PRESERVES
�ANCAK� FLOUR
MARGARINE
....
'
FRESH SHIPPED EGGS �o���,
POSTUM. CEREAL·· ·
STERLING SALT 2 R;��:U�1ns.
21°
24C
64t
16°
45°
19°
13°
No.2Home Grown Assorted
Can
High
Mark
20·0z.
Pkg.
I·Lb.Home Brand
Ctn.
18·0z.
Pkg.
1+++++." 1 • 1 1 1'1 ++++.+++++.+.++++++-1-++++
, �:�ember Littlo Star Markot Fo��::�ay 1
Star or Silverleaf
Pure Lafd
I·Lb. Ctn.
18°
4-Lb. Ctn.
73°TENDER
BEEF ROAST POUND lVc"ton A",rortc4COOKIES. • Roll ge
I<'re"oh',r
MUSTARD • 6·0., Ja. 8e
I�lce.o� Facial
TISSUE.. Pkg, of'1 50 IOeb.'VQP07·atefl
PEACHES •• Hb, C.llo, 24e
Df"Wled
VINEGAR •••• QI. Bol, ge
Rumford Dolt.. O
POWOER •• 12·0., Pkg, 2le
illu. Lauel _'\c.ro '
SYRUP •••• No.5 Can 37e
IJold.fann not
SAUCE • •• �·Ot. Bol, Be
f:omplc:,riu:t Soa;l
CAMAY ••••• 3 Bars 1ge
1'/cfllCl''''C'II11''
YEAST ••••••• Cak. 3e
"flllhlt'""
TISSUE ••••• 4 Roll. 2le
U�d (fpo"U
PORK
SHOULDERS , POUND
BRISKET STEW POUND
PORK
SAUSAGE POUND
,NECK BOroo POUND
TI!i5UE
It.o� Or ... :.
20e
PLENTY FISH' AND OYSTERS TOWEl.S •••• 1 Roll. 25e
Uieaoher ,
11'1 I I I I I I I I 1'++++++++++++++++++++++ CLO·WHITE ••• Quo.1 IOe
Visit Your Little Star's IUHome Garden"
Small Washington State New Florida Red Bliss
Winesap Apples, 2 doz. 27c Potatoes, 5 lbs. 23e
Fresb Florida Large Well Bleached F10rida
Grapefruit (64's) 5 for 23e Celery, stalk 10e
Fresh Florida Fresh Green Hard Head
Oranges, (216's) dozen 23e Cabbage, 2 lbs. ge
Forced Aid Fresh Firm Slicing
Kiln Dried Yams, 5 Ibs. 25e Tomatoes, lb. 15e
Idaho Russel , U. S, No, 1 Maine White
I
Baking Potatoes, 5 Ibs. 22c Potatoes, 10 lbs. 38c
tLolouia{ �forts .11ntor,poruftb
I
,It
,
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·Carr·Bunde Pains
J, H. Wyntt is recovering from a patrol; HLH'l'Y McCormick, assistant
It is estminted that Hitler's annual serious attack of flu. to Bob White patrol; Bill Durden,
income is $12,000,000. Off hand, I Mrs, Eliot Brunson and son, Gene, leader of Eagle patrol; Joe Jones,
would sny that he has money to burn. of Augusta, viaited relatives here last assistunt.
week. Thursday night Peggy Robertson, a
Miss Emily Powell, of Augusta, is
I
popular member of the seventh grade,
spending a few days with Mrs, J, P. was the honoree at a lovely party
Beall. given by her mother celebrating her
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, of Savan- thirteenth birthday, Those who assist­
nah, spent the week end with relatives ed in entertaining and serving were
in Brooklet. Mrs. C, K. Spires and Peggy. Guests
Mrs, Morris Harrison, of Lexing- were Tom Howard, Anthony Strozzo,
ton, Ky. is visiting Rev. and Mrs. E. Billy Waters, Betty Upchurch, Jim­
L. Harrison. mie Lu Williams, Nuuotte Waters,
Harold Alderman, of Savannah, Nell McElveen, Warnell Denmark, Ar­
spend Sundayf with Mr. and Mrs, chie: Nssmith JI'., Frankie Mae Lee,
Felix Parrish. Dorothy Ryals, R. T. Grooms, Chris
Mrs. W. 0, Denmark and little son, Ryals, Lillian Ryals, Barbara Jones,
Carroll Ray, have returned from the Joe Jones, Ellie Ruth Belcher, Eu­
Bulloch County Hospital. genia Alderman, Eloise Shuman, Ken.
It will cost billions of dollars to Miss Chrlstlne Grooms, of Savan- neth Parker, Barbara Ann Brannen,
win the war; it will cost many more nah, spent the week end with her B<!tty Smith, Luree Ellen Parrish,
billions to lose it. mother, Mrs. G. P. Grooms. Alene Goble, John Proctor Jr, lind
IMany young Americans died today Claude Robertson will leave Thurs- Harry McCormick, 'that the principles for which Ameri- d�y for Fort McPherson,. where he I 'Mrs. J. S. Sanford, age 78, of Bates-ca stands and fights for may live. WIll enter the U, S, service. burg, S, C., mother of W, L, Baird, of I
What have you done? Miss Elise Williams, of Savannah, this community, died at her home
spent the week end with her parents, Friday afternoon, She was a well
Mr. and Mrs, J, M. Williams. known and highly esteemed Chris­
Miss Juanita Wyatt, of Teachers tian citizen of her community, She
made humble by your loyalty and College, spent Sunday with her par- is survived by her husband and the
faith. I hope ,I mny prove myself ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Wyatt, following sons: Spence Baird, Bates­
worthy of your loyalty in the past Mrs. W, C, Cronlley and daughter, burg ; W. L, Baird, of the Leefield
and I may not disappoint the faith Dorothy" have returned from a visit community; the following daughters:
that yOU have in me to serve the fu-
with Mr. and MI'S, David Jeffords, at Mrs, S, B, Snellgrove, Clinton, S. C.;
ture. Sylvester. Mrs. George Merchant, Kinards, S. I
"As you have said, we have a dif- Miss Frances Hughes, of Black C,; Mrs. Frank Harris, Batesburg;
ficult task before us-the resurrec- Creek school faculty, spent the week Mrs, Frank White, Greenwood, S. C.;
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, the following step-children: Mrs; J. K.
F, W. Hughes. Hull, Mrs. Olin Lanning and Mrs,
Mrs. S. E, Goble and little daugh- Miller, of South Carolina; also two
tel', Betty Earle, have returned from sisters, Mrs. Amelia Sanford, Bates­
a -visit with Mrs, Goble's sister, Mrs. burg, and Mrs. Mike Chronis, of Flor­
Williams, in Dublin, ida, Funeral services were held in
Miss Emily Cromley, member of Batesburg Sunday,
quence, wrongs have been committed; the Blackshear school faculty., spent The family of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
they must be undone. Mistakes have the week end with her parents, Mr, I
Waters enjoyed a family reunion at,
been made; they must be corr;"'ted. and Mrs. C. S, Cromley, their home Sunday honoring their son,
Obstructions to progress lie in the
Miss, Jean Hendrix, who is attend- Rufus Waters, who left this week for
way; they must be removed. A splen- ing Georgia Teachers College, spent the U, S, service. Their guests were
did faculty, selected with the greatest the week end with her parents, Mr.1 Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guerra, Claude
professional care, had been assembled. and Mrs, W. L. Hendrix, Guerra and Miss Wilma Waters, Sa­
Some of its members have been dis- Lieut. Herman Simon, of Miami, vannah; Mrs. Eliot Brunson and son,
missed, others through discourage- Fla., and Misses Nelle and Dyna Si- Gene, of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
ment have withdrawn, and all have mon, of Savannah, spent the week end man Rushing and family, Mr. and
seen the sweet tonic 6f success turn- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, Mrs, Walter Rushing, ML.. and Mrs.
ed to the bitter brew of failure. L. Simon. Rufus WlLte�s, of Statesboro; Mr.
Clear-eyed, ambitious youth, seeking Miss Uldine Tyson, popular mem- and Mrs, Lonnie Connelly, Leefield;
light and inspiration to guide them on bel' of the tenth grade, underwent an Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Waters, Brooklet.
their way have lost faith and turned appendectomy operation in the Syl- The National Defense classes for
to other sources for instruction, vania Hospital last week, She is do- farm machinery are g,rowing in in-
guidance and inspiration. ing nicely. terest and numbeL's, A few weeks ago
"To correct these mistakes and to Calhoun Knight, a former gradu- a class was orgllnized for the purpose
create here tho basic essentials and ate of the Brooklet school, who is in of repairing farm machinery to help
the U. S. armed service, stationed at in the war effort. J, F, Spence, who
Cockspur Island, has recently been is conducting this class, stated this
promoted to shore police.
'
week that the class had g,'own so
IThe Woman's Missionary Society large that another class was organizedof the Baptist church met at the thos week, and will meet each Wedne ...church Monday afternoon. IIfrs. R. H, . day and Friday night in the work
Warnock, the president, presided dur- shop of the vocational department
ing the business session. of the school. The other class meets
William Southwell, a former grad- Tuesday and Thursday nights.
uate of the Bl'ooklet High School,
'
who is in the United States service MRS NAOMI MIKELL
at Tampa, Fla" has recently been pro- Mrs. Naomi Bland Mikell, 39, wife
moted to corporal T/6 rating, of Lee RoY' Mikell, and -u prominent
Mr. and Mrs, Robbie Belcher an- citizen of Brooklet, died suddenly at
nounce the birth of a daughter on her home there SatuL'day nigil� ;1'0111
January 28, She will I>e called Mary a cerrebml hemorrhage, She W�A
Alice. Mrs. Belcher will be remem- stricken while she was ,hopping Sat­
hered as Miss Elva Anderson. uL'day afternoon. She wns the daugh­
Friday moming the second grade tel' of the late M, G. Blann and Mrs.
pupils, under the dil'ection of Mrs. J, L, Eslinger, of Savflnndh, She was
Hamp Smith, gave an enjoyable chapel a graduate of the Brook:et High
pL'ogram including choral readings, School.
and the rhythm band gave a series of She is_survived by her husband, Lee
musicsn numbers. Roy Mikell� two sons, Jack Mikcl1,
Wesley Mincey spent several days of Hunter Field, Sa,vannah, and John
last week with his daughter, Mrs. Shelton Mikell, of Brooklet; one
Lehman Martin, in Savannah, before daughter, Mrs. Bernie Waters, of
leaving Saturday for Webster, Fla" Brooklet; and her mother, Mrs. J. L.
to stay sOl11e time with another Eslinger, of Savannah.
daughter, Mrs. M. T, BL'inson, A�tive pallbearers were W, D. Lee,
Guy Minick, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Robertson Jr., Dan McCormick,
J. A. Minick Sr., left Thursday for W, R. Newsome, T, L. Newsome and
Ft, McPherson to enter the armed Pratt Wells. Honorary pallbeuruL'3,
service of the United States. Guy's J, M. Williams, J, L, Sim.on, D, R,
brother, Carol, is already in the army Lee, H. G, Parrish; F. W. Hughes, T.
air corps, and J. A., another brother, E. Daves, C, S. Cromley, Felix Par; 'Iwill enter the service soon, All these rish, R. H, Warnock, W. F. Wyatt.Minick brothers are' former gradu- J. D. Alderman, W, C. Cromley, J. W.
ates of the Brooklet High School. Robertson Sr" J, E. McCroan and F, I
The Womnn's Christian Temper- r. Williams.
ance Union will hold its February Funeral services were 'held at the
meeting Thursday afternoon of next Brooklet Primitive church Monday
week, Feb. 18, in the Methodist church, afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock with Elder
Mrs, E, L. Hardson and Mrs. Joel R. H, Kennedy, of Collins, officiating,
Minick have arranged the following B:,"ial was in Brooklet cemetery.
program: Theme, "For the Protection
of Our Ynuth," Song, "A Call for
Loyal Soldiers;" devotional, Miss Eth.
el McCormick,; song, "Am I a Soldier
of the Cross?" address, IIFor the Pro­
tection of Youth," Mrs. J. H, Griffeth;
liThe Way to Win a War," Miss Ouida
\Vyattj song, "American."
Boy Scout Week i being observed
this week by Troup No, 72 of this
conununity. The boys in uniform are
on the job in cULTying out the prin­
ciples fOL' which the organization
stands. Every FL'iday afternoon the
boys will gat�er the salvaged goodsfor the war effort. The homes are
asked to save tin can�, ladiES' hose,
'U'Y silk material, rubber hose, etc.
J. F. Spence is scoutmaster; Floyd
Akins is assistant scoutmaster; John
Proctor, patrol leader of Bob White
By KERMIT R. CARR
\ Aren't you ashamed to fuss about
the tire and gas rntioning ? I would
rather walk in America than ride in
any other country in the world,
If the national debt keeps on in­
creasing we will have to take a post­
graduate course in higher mathemat­
ics before we can understand the fig­
ures which are printed in the papers.
The President of the United States
said on November 17, 1942: "There
can be no coasting to victory." Must
have been a lot of people who didn't
turn their radio on that day,
EXERCISES, from page 1
•
tion of this college. For many of you
this college has long been a fond
"ream of a greater tomorrow. At the
very 'moment when your dream was
becoming a' reality, the destructive
hand of politics turned its course
from success to failure. As a conse-
•
true characteristics of a worthy in­
stitution of learning, we this day
dedicate ourgelves. We shall strive
to create here a college which is
worthy of .ur great state, sensitive
to and a servant of its intellectual,
material, and social needs. We shall
endeavor to create a college whose
ideals and whose practices are such
·that parents with high hopes for their'
sons and daughters will feel that this
is 8' good envivonment in which to en­
trust them, in which tljey can de­
velop worthy manhood, noble woman­
hood. We shull strive to create a col­
lege in which youth will grow; in
which their minds will be stimulated,
their hands will be made skillful,
their manner will become refined and
their wills shall become fixed upon
the achievement of worthy objectives.
May God guide us and inspire us as
we.Jabor at this task.
"In working at thi; task we shall
associate with us as faculty members
men and women of noble spirit and
of acurate knowledge who are dedi­
cated to the ideals of service; men
and women who love mankind. who
have skill in teaching youth, who love
the truth and have the courage to
pursue it and to defend it,
"We shall invite to come here and
•
remain here as students only those
young men and women who sincere­
'ly. yearn to enlarge their lives and
who are willing to pay the high price
of le�rning; youth who recognize that
t1'Ile learning cannot be inherited,
cannot be absorbed, and cannot be
bought ;'ith mere money; youth who
understand that true learning can
only be acquired, and must be paid for
with earnest toil, honest sweat, intel­
ligent sacrifice, and som,ctimes bitter
tears, We shall invite to come here
youth who have the capital stock of
brain and character necessary to
justify the state's investment which
will be required to transform them
,'�rom diamonds in the rough into ef­
ficient tools .for industrial service
and into prized jewels for the orna­
mentation and inspiration of society;
youth who fully recognize that they
If) are �hl1s selected
and thus serv'ed not
because they as individuals are to be
sel'ved or honored, but rather as ef-
,
ficient instruments to more effective­
ly serve others less fortunate and less
capable than themselves; youth who
recognize that every gift they possess,
every accomplishment they acquire,
and every benefit they enjoy have
their resultant responsibility and obli·
.ration."
•
Brook'et Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Wh.D yoor chl1d n••d••
In:aU•• 01•• hiai 011. h. will
�!�b::�"eDJf"!!��:::tDr.ugli�I"O ."cUrHted,
it 1. u.u611,. aild to .oUoD,
J.t .a.ou...
'
�
PoUow Label Dlr.oHou
Good stands of well-Iertiliaed legurites will
take from the air and return to the soil more
than 100 pounds of fixed nitrogen per acre,
To have the plants operate at full capacity
and effIciency. a balanced fertility program
providing for lime, phosphate. and potash
m1,18t be followed. Since ll19umes are greedy
feeders on potash, and remove large amount.
of It from the soil, thl. nutrient is very lm­
portant in "growing your own nltroqen" for
,the following crop or graas·legume pastures
U you are in doubt as to the fertility of
your Boil. consult your official agricultural
authorities regarding Boil tests and proper
fertilization. Wrile us for free information'
and literature.
REGISTER 4-H CLUB
The Register 4-H club held its reg­
ular monthly meeting on the Feb. 4,
the program was turned over to Caro­
lyn Bohler, recreational leader, who
led our pledge and songs. ,
Miss Spears, our county home dem-Ionstration agent, then provided the
girls with patterns and clothing books Ito begin our clothing projects, Miss­
Spears explained our clothing proj­
ects and urged our club members to
have full equipped sewing boxes by
next month,
THELMA LEE WALLACE,
Reporter.
NOW IS'THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MATIRESSF.S'RENOVATED
PHONE
Bowen Dr�'Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENTFOR RENT-If you need a small fur­
nished apartment near the college
see MRS. B. R. OLLIFF. (21jan3tc)
FilleReal
;.'"
Tragedies
1. A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS·
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPTY.
.-IT WASN'T!
2. A MAN PATTED A STRANGE BULLDOG ON
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION­
ATE.
-IT WASN'T!
,
3. A MAN TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE TO
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT.
-IT WAS!
4. A MAN SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.
-HE DIDN'T!
5.. A MAN STOPPED ADVERTISING TO.SEE IF HE
COULD SAVE MONEY.
-HE DIDN'TI
FOUk
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH 'TIMES
AND
THE STJ.I.TESRORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, EdHor ana Owner
SUBSCRIPTION '1.60 PER YEAR
blered as aecond-claaa matter March
ZS. 1906, at tbe pcstornce at Sla.lee­
boro, Ga., under tbe Act of Coogre..
of Mllrcb 8, 1&78.
(lARDB OF THANKS
The obarge tor pUlblllhlLI' carda or:
tbanD and obltuarle. I. one cent per
word. wltb 50 cent••1 a minimum
char... Count ,our word. and lend
CASH wltb copy. No such card or
O'bll.uary wUl be pubU.bed without lb.
cub lit advance.
Building A Nation
FROM EVERY V,IEWPOINT best cit-
izenship is to be found among
those people who arc happily and per­
manently located. Stragglers who
come and go, who spend us they earn,
today are with us and tomorrow arc
gone, may in n measure contribute to
the general activity of a community.
but taxpayers and builders arc men
and women who set themselves to the
building of homes and the establish­
ment of families.
That some men nre never quite
able to get far enough ahead to es­
tablish themselves permanently, is
not always their fault; sometimes
conditions beyond their control have
deterred; sometimes there may be
lacking that important clement of co­
operation from others which is al­
ways essential to success; sometimes
there might be lack of skill and wis­
dom ta forge ahead without support­
ing influences.
A better citizenship makes better
government, and it is because of this
truth that vast sums are spent-and
wisely, too-in the improvement of
the minds and bodies of youth who
are to some day comprise the nation,
and in later 'days even among the
adults who have been unable to quite
make the necessary start uphill in Iife,
One ef the recent auxiliaries of
government which is being more and
more appreciated, but which is little
understood by the general public, is
the legislation by which the govern­
ment itself has assumed limited re­
spotislibiIlty in the establishment of
home� th�oughout the nation. Are
the readers of this paper familiar
with, or interested in, the tenant-pur­
chase program which is being carried
on throughout Bulloch county? We
doubt if they are.
Then a cultivation of that ac­
quaintance might prove profitable as
well as interesting. Personally, we
have been given a exhibition. With­
in the present ..eek the lady who has
for some months been actively asso·
ciated with the tenant-purchase home­
owning program in Bulloch county­
you will recall that she came here as
Miss Phillips, but later found a young
man in uniform and changed her
name to Mrs. Trotter-was making a
sort of check·up trip in her territery.
She invited this writer to ride with
her to learn of the work she is do­
ing. We went, and are glad we did.
Passing along a thickly settled com­
munity road, passing small new homes
with new paint and modern altera­
tions, she stopped at a farm home
some seven miles out which had been
one of the old landmarks-the old
Josh Riggs home place. A couple
of middle age, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Deal, are the heads of that family.
Apparently they divided the responsi­
bility. While the lady who carried
us there was making some check-up
inside the home, the man of the farm
sat with Us in the car in the sun­
shine and talked of his prospects, his
accomplishments and his hopes for
the future.
Some five or six years ago he had
purchased this old home under the
tenant-purchas'e plan; the price was
$8,900, and he was given forty years
to make payments. It sounds like
a long time, doesn't it? But he would
be permitted to pay Booner if he was
able and desired to do so. Yes, he
had been able to exceed the annual
payments, and at the present moment,
five years after beginning his con·
tract, he had reduced tbe amount of
his indebte'dness to slightly over $2,­
OOO-had paid in five years almost
half of the amount he had been given
forty years to liquidate.
In the meantime be was building
a family and establishing himself for
a contented old age-<!ven as he made
Iiis contribution to the production of
foodstUff and feeds whjch are the
need of a nation at war. Three mules
pull his plows; two sons drive the
mules, one of the sons arriving from
8chool, donning his work clothes and
h,ading for the field during oUr short
visit there.
.
The farmer talked about his dis­
coveries: Mules fit me, a small farm­
er, b,tter than machinery; they go in
ao many places and do so many things
a tractor would not do; they use fuel
grown on the farm. "I have saved
some moncy in the pa t yenr, and
have paid $1,500 on my indebtedness ;
would have bought WHr bonds, but
reasoned that the government would
rather hnve money lowed it than
money which might. be drawing in­
terest, I am happy at the provision
which has enabled me to get a start
toward owning a permanent home for
my family."
CASON' ANNOUNCES fc'assi#ied Ad""fi\
NEW LOAN SYSTEM I' UN'" O"'NT A WORD 1;"8 ISStJJJ: 1Credit Facilities Will NO AD TAREN FOR LESS THAN
h Easi
TlVENI'Y-FIVE OENTS A \v.E�K
Make It Muc ier To \
•• '
PAYABL" IN ADVANOE -._)
Finance Production of Crops '- ../
Amplification of the U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture's credit facilities,
which will make it easier for farmers
to obtain credit to finance production
of essential wartime food, feed, and
fiber, was announced this week by
Doris Cason, chairman of the Bulloch
county USDA War Board.
Under provisions of the new pro­
gram, loans will be made to producers
upon approval by the county loan rep­
resentative and the War Board chair-
WANTED-To rent, patches large or
arnnll , in 01' near city. Apply JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (Ufebltp)
FOR-RENT=-Four.room apartment;
nil conveniences. MRS. ROY BEA·
VER, South Main street.
And that is what the government
is doing and will continue to do to­
ward establishing a better citizenship
for the future. It is a wise provision
for· the future builders-to assist a
man to get on his feet and supervise
him while he is learning to walkl
FOR SALE-One gobbler and two
turkey hens. MRS. W. E. 'BRUN­
son, Rt. 1, Register, Ga. (llfebltp)
CALL for your lespedeza; we have a
full stock. Bradley & Cone Seed &
Feed Co., telephone 377, Statesboro.
(4feb2tp)
President Issues An
Appeal for Boy Scouts
FOR RENT-Store building at No.
man. Individual louns will be limited 29 West Main street; also upstairs,
only' by the amount needed ta do the 18 rooms with two baths. B. B. MOR-
THE WHITE HOUSE production job, Mr. Cason pointed RIS. (Hfebltp)
WASHINGTON out. They will be for one agricul- FOR SALE-Coker 4·in·l
strain 4
February 6, 1948. tural season- not to exceed one year
cotton seed, one year from breed-
, 'er. FRED H. SMITH at Statesboro
Fellow Scouts and Scouters: tl\ough renewals may be granted un· Ginnery. (llfeh4tp,)
'I'oday, with the nation at war, we I
.
tIt t
I
-
observe the thirty-third birthday of (�r proper
circums ances. n eres FOR SALE-150 gallons Georgia
the Boy Scout of America. The job
WIll be at five per cent, and collateral cane syrup; also 150 bushels sweet
of winning the war and assuring a will be first liens on the commodities, potatoes.
MRS. J. P. FOY, 343 South
decent and lasting peace is the con livestock, or other items financed. I
Main street.
.
(4febltc)
cern of every American. "This program," the War Board' \VANTED-Imrned18tely, share-crop-
I heartily approve the slogan for chairman pointed out "is not a SUb-I per or. cash. rent; 50 acres good land,the Boy Scouts for 1943-to "Toughen . ' . five miles CIty. Apply JOS,IAH ZET­
Up, Buckle Down, Carryon to Vic
stltute for other sources of credit, TEROWER. .' (llfebltp)
tory." I am informed that to dat s�ch as Production Credit Associa-I FOR RENT"":'Unfurnished rooms, con­
more than three hundred and twenty tions, Emergency Crop and Feed I veniently located; connecting bath;
seven of those who have been decor Loans, and Farm Security Loans, nor
I private entrance. MRS. J. M. MITCH­
ated for heroism by our country have is it intended to compete with them ELL, 115 Broad street. (14jantfc)been identified as having had Seout
Itraining. The leaders of our armed or other lenders. Its sole purpose PLACE your orders for baby chicks:f . t . . d th' t su I nt h th dit we handle good blood-tasted chicks.orces m rarnmg camps an on IS a pp erne suc 0 er cre I Bradley & Cone Seed and Feed Co.,
battle fronts have emphasized the sources where new facilities are need ..
,
telephone 877, Statesboro. (4feb2tp)
value of Scout training in developing
knowledge and skill as well as cour
cd. Producers are urged, on the oth- TREAT your cotton seed with the
age, self-reliance, resourcefulness and er hand, to
obtain their financial re-, new 5 per cent ceresan; we have all
initiative 'which are proving to be so quirements, if possible, from other sizes. Bradley
& Cone Seed and Feed
essential in our determination to win sources." I
Co., telephone 377, Statesboro. (2tp)
the War.
'
-- �'OR RENT-Unfurnished apartment,
I have always been a staunch be BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE /
.
bedroom and kitchenette; hot and
liever in Scouting, and now in time 0 FOR T COM G K
cold water. MRS. L. A. MARTIN,
war, as your honorary president, HE
IN WEE 288 Donaldson street, phone 102-M.
urge everyone connected with Scout Monday, Feb. 15-West Side com-I (llfebltc) ,ing, boys and men, to see to it tha ' WANTED I di t I b r
Scouting is maintained at its ful munity
9:30 to 1:00; West Side school - mme a e y, oy
a
1'00 to 2'00 I man with or
without mule and plow
strength and effectiveness as a prac' .. . " to plow up and plant gardens. Ap-
tical contribution to the war effort. Tuesday-e-Stilson school 10:00 to I ply JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
Certainly these who help to make 11:00; Stilson community 11:00 to .3. l(l1febltp)
boys . physically strong, mentally W d dO'
- - =�=-..,---......,-......,�-
awake and morally straight in thes
e nes ay - enmark conununlty, FOR RENT-Choice apartment, two
times deserve the appreciation of al and school, 10:00 to 12:00; Nevils
or three rooms, partly furnished,
who are leaders in America. I "am school and commuinty 12:00 to 2:00. conveniences.
MRS. J. W. HODGES,
confident that full co-operation will b
. '110 College boulevard, phone 369-M.
accorded leaders of the Boy Scout BULLOCH YOUNGSTERS '".(1:c:4""ja::..:n-=-tf",c"",),,=-_�-����=-
of America who are dealing with a . CONTRIBUTE LIBERALLY FOR SALE-500 bushels
Porto Rico
most important aspect of our man yams, both varieties,
2 cents per
power problem. A cheCk went to tbe, President of pound' in quantities,
at my place in
So I bring greetings on. this the the United States from the schoirl Statesboro.
B. T. MALLARD.
thirty-third birthday to all the mem-I .
., (llf�b4tp)
b�rs of the Boy Scouts of America I
ch.lldren of. Bulloch county for the �L":O":S'"T:':-;";;";;O':;":"n-e-8-/-0---1-5-�j�e-w-e-1�E=lg�i-n-st-r-a�p
and say: Reach out arid make it pas· crIppled chIldren,
for a total o� watch, link dial, pin\< gold filled
sible for every boy who wants 'to be $138.44. Colored school of the coun� case, pink gold filled expansion band;
II Cub or II Scout to have a meeting contributed $36.45 of this amount. 'I reward for return to J. F. DARLEY,
place and the necessary leadership _, Statesboro. «llfebltp)
as a service to your country. Carry E. T. YOUNGBLOOD JR. IS I !.VANTED-To rent any land tiiaten. Make your slogan for 1948 I" h b It' t d' th t .
"Toughen Up, Buckle Down, Garry 0 HUTCHINSON
GRADUATE' 'as een cu Iva e m e pas
m
n iBulloch county that may not be 'oth-
to Victory"-a definite and vital part Frierids of the family, former res i- 'erwise cultivated this year. JOSIAH
of all of your activities. dents of Statesboro, will be interest- ZETTEROWER. (llfebltp)
(Signed)
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. cd to learn of the recent graduation LOST-Sugar rationing
card in name
of E. T. Youngblood Jr. as cadet in the' of Pearl Jones, misplaced in
store
at Statesboro two months ago; will
MRS., ELLA V. GROOVER _
naval air training school at Hutchin- pay reward for return. M. A. JONES,
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella V.
son, Kansas. The young man entered
I
Rt .. 2, Statesboro. (UfebUp)
Groover, 87, will be conducted this
the school there from Jesup, Ga., WANTED-To buy two-horse farm
wher,e the Youngblood family now re- in Bulloch county; must be in good
(Thursday) afternoon at 4 o'clock at side. Paul B. Lewis is an instructor locality and have good buildings. M.
the home of her sen, F. N. Grimes, in the school at Hutchinson. C. SUMNER,
221 East Gordon street,
on Savannah avenue, with Rev. Rufu Savannah, Ga., phone 38-579.
Hodges officiating. Interment will ARRIVES IN NORTH AFRICA �(4�f:;eb:::2;::tf-p!....,.)�__ -="....,._-=---,_
follow in East Side cemetery, and
LET \IS plant you a Victory Garden;
News has been received by his par- we will furnish seed and fertilizer,
pallbearers will be nephews, Chas. E. ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bland, of plant it and you work it; profitable,
Cone, Harry S. Cone, Fred W. Hodges, Statesboro, that their son, Rufus L. patriotic and pleasant. Ask about our
James E. Hodges, Willie A. Hodges Bland, has arrived safely some- plan.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
and S. 'D. Groover. where in North Africa with the U. S . .,(I:;I:.:f"'e"'b;,l;!tp"')'--=-_.....,,-,-..,--;:c-__ .-
Mrs. Greover's death occurred armed forces.
WANTED-Immediately, farmer who
Tuesday afternoon at the home of her
-----___________
knows how to operate and take
care of tractor; good home, wages
daughter, Mrs. Nettie Allen, in Mt. INCOME RETURNS and some land free rent; satisfactory
Airey, N. C., with whom she had We are prepared to assist in mak- arrangements guaranteed. JOSIAH
been living for the past six years. ing out income returns properly at at ZETTEROWER. . . (Ufebltp)
P· t h h h d 'd d'
reasonable rates. If we can serve' . .
rlOr a t at sea res I e. rn
you, come to see us in old Bank of I
LOST-Pocketbook cont:arn.mg suga�
Statesboro. Besides her daughter, she Statesboro bUilding.
and and kerosene ratlomng cards,
is survived by two sons, F. N. Grimes JOHN P LEE
also other papers bearmg my name.
and S. Edwin Groover, both of States- JULIAN' GROOVER
Will pay suitable rewar'!. MR�.
bora.
-�----------_._ SUSIE LAIRCEY, 112.North Mam
FOR LEAVE TO SELL street,
Statesboro. (l1febltp)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. WANTED-Anyone who wishes
to
Mrs. J. P. Foy, admiDlstratrix of work' on farm to register
their
the estate of J. P. Fay, deceased, hav- nain�'1 and adll}l��s. with me; �any
109 appJred for leave to sell certain operunl;ls now lj.ya)lab�e; there WIll. be
lands belonging to saio deceased this, no charges for gettmg you
a Job.
is to notify_ all persons conce,/ned, I Apply JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
creditors and kindred, that saiil ap-j (l1f,ebUp)plication will be heard at my office "'S:OT:':R:':A":Y=E"'D'-_-B-I-a-c-k--s-ow--w-e-i-gC"hC"in-g­
on the first Monday in March, 1943, .,.bout 250 pounds; marked under­
and that I�ave to sell .wlll be granted slope in one Mr, under-square in oth­
unless valId objectIOn lS shown to the er; strayed away about December 1st;
contr!,ry. probably has young pigs; will pay
ThIS Fehrllary 3, 1943. I $7.00 reward for 'information. F. D.
J
..E; McCROAN, Ordinary. FLETCHER, Rt. '3;iStatesboro.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors: .!.(I"'I:;;f..:e-'-b2_t;.:.p..:.)__
·
��_-'-
AJI creditors of the estate of Mr. LOST-One male pc inter . dog about
E. J. Foss, late of Bulloch c<>unty, de,- 13 montbs old, strayed away
Jan­
ceased, are hereby notified to render ",ary 16th; had brown spot on head
their demands to the undersigne�, and brown specks over body;
lost on
according to law, and all persons ill- r L. A. Allen form 2% miles west ofdebted to said estate ar.e required to Statesboro; finder will be rewarded.
make immediate payment to me
. for return to R. L. BRADY, States-
This January 8, 1943.
.
bora, Ga. (llfeb2tp)
J. L. RENFROE
Administrator of the Estate' of
Mrs. E. J. Foss, deceased.
(l1feb6t.p)
.
ELLIS DRUG CO;MPANY
FORMER PASTOR HERE
DIED TUESDAY IN MACON
Friends here regret to learn of the
death of Rev. J. N. Peacock which oc.
curred Tuesday a1ternoon in a Macon
hospital where he had gone for treat­
ment. Rev. Peacock was pastor of
the Methodist church here two years
ago, and was transferred to Ft. Val­
ley, where he has since ministered.
It is understood that a serious heart
attack followed a case of flu.
F.ORMER STUDENT HERE
NOW IN NEW MEXICo
Pvt. William C. Henderson, son of
H. L. Henderson, of Pebble Hill PIan.
tation, Th'Omasville, Ga., ·has report­
ed for duty at the Army Air Forces
Advanced Flying School, Carlsbad,
New Mexico. Before coming to the
Carlsbad Army Air Field he had been
stationed at Oxnard Field, Albuquer.
que, New Mexico. (H'enderson was a
popular student at Teachers College
prior to his entry in the army.)
TAX NOTICE
It is time to file your tax returns
for your exemptions.
J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Tax Commissioner.
JACK DARBY GIVEN
PROMOTIO� IN RANK
Friends will be interested to learn
of the recent promotion of Jack Dar­
by to a position as second in com.
mand of'his ship, the name of which
is not permitted to be revealed. This
appointment, it is said, gives him the
distinction of being the youngest ex­
ecutive officer om a destroyer in the
navy. H� is 23 years of age. He
was graduated from Tech.
GLOBE LABORATORIES
"�1 ,,"0 ,
CITY DRUG COMPANY
THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1943.
Pecan Time Is Out!
BRING ALL YOU) HAVE FOR THE
.t�"'..:1. NEXT TWO 'wEEKS.
WILL BUY GOOD GRADES
ALL DAY SATURDAY.
PAY CASH AT
w. C. Akins & Son's
HARDWARE STORE
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Delinting Cotton Seed
COTTONSEED RE-CLEANED,
DELINTED, CERESAN TREATED
OUR PLANT ,IS NOW IN OPERATION
Bring your seed NOW and avoid delay•. Scarcity of labor
will prevent 24-�our operation during planting season.
Cotton seed should be treated weeks before planting for
most effective results.
HAVE YOUR PLANTING SEED DELINTED
The fibre,lis needed for war explosives.
. "
Delinting makes planting more uniform, saves seed, gives
smoother stand.
Treati'ng planting seed is INSURANCE against seed 'rot in
ground, and all seed borne disease of young cotton.
PLANTING SEED FOR SALE
SELL YOUR CATTLE AND HOGS EVERY
TUESDAY WITH US
Market advancing each week. Unlimited
demand fqr all classes of livestock.
COME VISIT OUR SALES AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
HOW ALL GRADES BRING THE 'TOP PRICES.
MORE BUYERS ON THE MAKET THAN
EVER BEFORE SINCE OPENING
OUR AUCTION SALES.
Bring in your extra Horses and Mules.
AND SELL THEM
Also we have 01) hand horses and mules for sale privately
every day.
Bullb'ch, Stoc'k Yard
Located on G. & F.' Railway Northwest of Statesboro
PHONES 323 O. L. McLEMORE, Prop. PHONE 324
LOST-"A" gas book for 1933 Ford
I
WANTED-Internntional or ;Ford
coupe; bore my name; will pay suit- tractor, mUfst be in good condition.
able reward. W. P. FORDHAM', Rt. will pay cash. W. E. LANIER,Pem:
I, ,Brooklet, Ga. (4febltp) broke, Rte. 1. (21j�n2tp)
WOOL IS SCARCE-And Getting Scarcer
The Dry Cleaner is helping the nation
preserve it!! precious woolen-made gar- )'
ments.
'Thackston's Drr Cleaners
,.
4
PROMPT SERVICE .:. QUAIi.ITY W'ORK
:, J
P�ONE18
JAMES W. JQBNSTON, Manager
.r
•
THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1943.
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Mrs. Frank Simmons spent Tuesday Miss Peggy Pollhill was a visitor in
in Savannah. Augusta Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Blitch was a visitor in Mrs. Percy Averitt was a visitor
Savannah Monday. in Savannah FriHay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth spent Horace Smith spent the week end
Tuesday in Savannah. in Atlanta with Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. F. H. Cadle, of Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons were
was a visitor in town Saturday. viaitors in Atlanta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount spent Mrs. John Gray, of Abbeville, Ala.,
several days this week in Cornelia. is visiting Mrs. Leon Donaldson.
Major Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta, A. M. Braswell has returned from
was a business visitor here Monday. a business trip to points in Florida.
.
Grover Brannen was a business vis- Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman, of
itor in Macon Thursday and Friday. Dublin, were visitors here Monday.
Mrs. Julian Hodges spent the week Mrs. F. C. Rozier Jr., of Brooklet,
end with Mr. Hodges in Charleston. was a visitar in Statesboro Saturday.
W. O. Shuptrine has returned from William Smith spent a few days
Miami, Fla., where he spent several during the week in Atlanta on busi-
weeks. ness.
Mrs. O. W. Horne, of Butler, was
.
Mrs. Fred Beasley bas returned
the guest this week of Mrs. Sidney from a visit of Iseveral, days in At-
Smith. lanta. 'I
Mrs. C. H. parrish and Miss' Heni Mrs. Gesmon Neville Jr., of At-
rietta Parrish spent Tuesday in Sa- lanta, is visiting Mr. and Mrs .. W. G.
Saturday service, 10:30 n. m.; Sun- vannah. Neville Sr.
day service, 11:30 a. m. and 7:30 p, m. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strauss, Sam Jr. E. B. Rushing, of the coast patrol,
"Let thy work appear unto thy
servants, and thy glory unto their and Jane Strauss, spent Sunday
in spent the week end with his parents,
children. And hit the beauty of the Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing.
Lord our God be upon us; and estab- Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and Mrs. A. M. Word has been received by Mr. and
lish thou the work of our hands upon Braswell were visitors in Augusta Mrs. W. G. Neville of the safe arrival
us; yea, the work of our hands estab-
li,h thou it."-Psalm 90:16·17. Wednesday.
overseas of their son, Lt. Joe Neville.
We call attention to the change in Mr. and Mrs. Z. White'irurst. and Worth McDougald has returned
to
the Sunday morning hour of worship daughter, Peggy, were visitors in Au- Emory after spending the week end
which is now thirty minutes later gustla 'Sunday. with his mother, Mrs. W. E. McDou­
than formerly used.
A cordial welcome to all. _ Bobby McLemore,
of the recruiting gald.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor. station, Savannah, spent the week end
Mrs. Willie Wilkerson, of Bain-
-- , with his family here. bridge, spent the week end with,her
Emit Grove Baptist Church
\
Mrs. Lanie Gruver, of Pembroke, parents, "Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Small-
spent a few days this week as the wood.
guest of Mr. and Fred Smith. Bernard Morris returned Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth visited from Atlanta, where he spent last
in Swainsboro Sunday as guests of week as a page in the legislature for
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston. Dr. D. L. Deal.
Mrs. R. P. Stephens and son, Bobby, Miss Jeannine Trapnell, of St. Pe-
spent the week end with her parents, tersburg, FIll., spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Chester, in Perkins, Ga. with friends here.
Mrs. H. D. A'Jderson is spending Upl. George Lanier; who spent a
DELTA SIGMA HOUSE awhile with her mother,
Mrs. W. H. short furlough with his mother, Mrs.
PARTY Sharpe, at her home
at Daytona Beach, O. M. Lanier, is now stationed at
Members of the Delta Sigma fra- Fla. Shenango,
Penn.
I
ternity and their dates who spent the Mrs. Herman
Nesmith and son, Bill, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor have
week end at Magnolia Lodge, on the of Alma, are spending awhile
with returned from Albany, where they
Ogeeehee river, were Charles Brooks her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ga- visited Mrs. Proctor's sister, who has
McAllister and Martha Evelyn briel. been seriously ill.
Hodges, Tiny Ramsey and Nancy Mrs. Hazel Sprawls,
of Hunter Miss Mamie Lou Wood, who has
'Wardlaw, Dig�t Olliff and Leila Wy- FiEild, Savamiah, spent
a few days been spending the winter with Mrs.
att, Billy Byers and Catherine Rowse, this
week as the guest of Mrs. R. L. R. Lee Moore, has returned to her
Frederick Beasley and Mary ThollUls Cone.
home in Macon.
Perry, Ray Lanier and Jean Powell, Belton Braswell, University
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges and chil-
'llhomas Harold' and Helen Thigpen, Georgia student,
spent the week end dren, Mary Ann and Jimmy, spent
Bill Scott and Louise Glisson, Harold wlth his parents, ·Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Sunday with Mr. Hodges' parents at
Pearmon and Margie Parkerson, Jas. Braswell. �
their home in Claxton.
Bryan and Ruth Johnson, Harry ROb-I
Frank Rushing has returned to Mrs. H. H. Cowart and Miss Zula
ertson, Robert Groover, Billy Brown, Camp Croft, S. C.,
after a ten-days Gammage have returned from Atlan­
Pete Parrish, Frank Morrison. Chap- visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ta, where they were joined by· Miss
erones ..Jere Mrs. Troy Purvis and M. M. Rushing.
Carmen Cowart, of Brenau.
W. C. Hodges Jr.
'
Misses Helcn Rowse, Zula Gam-I Mrs. George Whigham and Miss
mage and Martha Evelyn Hodges I
Jule Whigham have returned to ,their
will spend the week end with friends home in Bartew after a visit with
in Columbia, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons.'
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and Mt;s. Lewis Blue left Monday for
son, Frederick, of Lyons, spent the Louisiana to join Cpl. Blue after hav­
week end with h.er parents, ·Mr. and ing spent several weeks with her par-
Mrs. Wade Hodges. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman.
Miss Mamie Chandler has returned Mrs. Lester Bland and Mr. and Mrs.
to her home in Waynesboro after a J. K. Ballance, of BeaUfort, S. C., were
visit of several weeks with her sister, guest. during the week and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. Lannie Simmons and Mr. and
Ptc. H. V. Franklin Jr., has returned Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
to Ft. McPherson after spending a Grady Simmons has gone to officers'
few days, ,vith his parents, Mr. and training school at Fargo, S. D., after
Mrs. H. V. Franklin. spending a few days with Mr. and
Miss Mary Frances Ethridge, ,of I
Mrs. Bill Simmons and other rela­
GSCW, spent the week end with her tives in the county.
mother, Mrs. Janie Ethl'idge, and Mr. Mrs. C. H. McMillan and Mrs. Ges-
and Mrs. Joseph Woodcock. man Neville Jr., accompanied by Mr.
Miss Hazel Sr;nallwood, of Atlanta, and Mrs. Will McMillan and Miss
and Harold Powell, of the air base at Mary McMillan, of Swainsboro, spent
Ft. Mey�rs, Fla., spent Monday with 'l1uesday, i� Savantlah. •
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood. Lt. and Mrs. Albert Green, of Spence
Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee will return Sat- Field, Moult�i!e,.and Mrs. Donald Frs­
urday to her home in Enterprise. �er an�l'I,-:sma�, r �aughter, Ja·ne,·· of
Ala., after a vl.it, of several weeks, Hinesvil!e, were the week-elld guests
with Dr. and Mrs. Waldo ·Floyd. of their parents, Mr. and .Mrs. A. B.
Mrs. Phil Hamilton and small Green. "
daughter, Nancy Brown, of Augusta, Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan have ar­
wer.e guests this week of Mrs. Hamil- rived from Dawson 'and are making
ton's parents, Dr·. and Mrs. E. N. their home on Zetterower in the res­
Brown. idence recently ,puF.hllsed by the
,Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mrs, Grover
Primitive Baptist church for the pas­
Brarmen, Miss Betty Brannen, IMrs. .tor's home.
Joh-n Edge, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and 'Judge
'andJM'rs. J� E. McCroan and
Miss Dorothy Brannen formed a M��.'D."B.· Franklin visited in Hines­
group spending Saturday in Augusta. ville Sunday and
attended the funeral
of C. Peyton Way, who was a nephewl
of 'Judge McCroan.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer; Lab­
oratory School, Georgia Teachers Col­
lege cumpus.
\ RONALD J. NEIL, Lay Reader.
METHODIST CHURCH
Statesborol Ginnery -�
WEST MAIN STREET
Dry Cleaning removed embedded dirt and grime revitalizes
the fabric and refreshes the nap. - Dry CI�aning adds / •. �
years to garment life. Let us Expertly Dry Clean and Press
four wool·made garments.
..... E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Church .school; R. D,
Pulliam, superintendent.
11:80. Morning worsbip,
a1Pt.
I hi
.
7:80 p. m. Regu ar wars ip service,
Bpeolal music at each service. Mr••
Roger Holland, orll8nist and director.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EDGAR A. WOODS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship; ser­
mon subject, "Redigging Old Wells."
6ioo p. m. Young Peoples' League.
7\80 p. m., Wednesday; mid-week
seryice or prayer and Bible study.
'You are cordially �vited to wor­
.hip with us.
f· __
Primitive Baptist Church
Sunday, February 14, 1943.
11 :30 a. m., Sunday school, Ben
Smith, superintendent; 12:80, morn­
in!!, worship; subject, "A Per-ennial
Revival." 8 :00 p. m.., worship. Sub­
jeCt, "How Old A're You 1" First fif­
teen minutes to be given to old time
testimonials. Come' and worship with
us.
:fl. S. NEW, Pastor.
WOMAN'S CLUB NEWS
The February meeting will be held
in the library on Thursday afternoon
of the twenty-eighth at 3 :80. Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, chairman of the gar­
den committee, has arranged for an
interesting program on "Gardens and
Food for Victory."
A fuli attendance is urged to hear
this timely program. All regularoc)ub
meetings will be held in the library
until further notice.
PRESS REPORTER.
HELP-
ff)r a Tough Job
I
I
�,
FarlMr. a�e faced with a tough
job thl. year. They are being
called upon for more production,
often with lell manpower and
equipment. Armour'. BIG CROP
-the fertilizer that has prov.d
Ita valu. year after year-can
help you with thi. big job, be­
cau•• it c.n help Mde EVllry
Aero. Do It. Bert. ..
I
I
I.
!
I
T. E. RUSHING,
Statesboro; Ga.
. E. C. CARTER,
Portal, Ga.
J. H. WYATT,
Brooklet, Ga.
BOYD E. BOSWELL,
Register, Ga.
r ,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
"
PRICES A.RE
ADVANCED!
Because of the continued rise in the cost of our supplies
we find it necessary to increase the prices of a few our ou;
services, effective Friday, February 12th:
Wartime limh.the supplv ofCoca.coJa.
Those times when you cannot get h,
remembe�t, C�ke, being firat choice, lell. out
6r.t. A.k'for It each time.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE, Plain Shampoo and Set .
Oil Shampoo and Set ..
-
Finger Wave .
Manicure .
.•... 75c
... $1.00
60c
•••.• 6t)c
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 11·12
Ira Jupino, Jean Gabin, Thomas
Mitchell in
"MOONTIDE"
Starts 3:35, 5:88, 7:37, 9:86 AT THESE PRICES WE WILL BE ABLE TO
GIVE YOU THE SAME FIRST CLASS SERVICE
WITH HIGH CLASS SUPPLIES WE ARE SURE
YOU WANT.
Saturday, Feb. 13th
Laraine Day, Lew Ayers, Basil
Rathbone in
"FINGERS AT THE WINDOW"
Plus 3 Stoeges Comedy
"Three Smart Saps"
ALSO
Tim Holt in
"THUNDERING HOOFS"
CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP
HARVILLE'S BEAUTY SH'OP
ROBER'llA'S BEAUTY SH'OP
H'OUSE 'OF BEAUTY
ZISSETT'S BEAUTY SH'OP
GEORGE-ANNE BEAUTY SH'OP
NEXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 15·16
Bette Davis, Paul Henreid in
"NOW VOyAGER"
Strats 3:00, 5:14, 7:28, 9:40
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Feb. 17·18-19
"WAKE ISLAND"
Starts 3:45, 5:38, 7:31, 9:30
(No increase in admission)
OCTETTE CLUB T.E.L. CLASS
Mrs. E. L. Barnes was hostess to HONORS MEMBERS
the members of the Octette club Members of the T.E.L. class of tbe
Wednesday afternoon at her home on Baptist Sunday school entertained
Sll/Vannah avenue. Spring f1owe� with a party Wednesd�y afternoon aL
were placed about her �ooms and a the home of Mrs, L. B, Taylor In bon-
THREE-S CLUB
salad .and sweet course was served. or of the birthday of Mra. Taylor's
Miss Jean Groover was hostess t
For high score Mrs. B. B. Morris re- mother Mrs. Bennett a member or
°t ceived dish towels; a covered dish for the cl:ss. A delightfu'l mu.lcal pro-the Three-S club Friday evening a •
her home on South Main street. Plan
cut we?t. to Mrs. P.ercy Bland, and I'gram
was 'rendered by Mrs. Z. S.
were made by the members for' = grape JU.lce a.s f10atrng was. won by Henderson, and Mrs. Bennett was pre­
dance to be given 'Friday evening
Mrs. Emit Akms. Others playing, w�re sented with a birthday cake. Kodak
Following the business meeting the
Mesdames C. B. Mathews, W. G. Km- pictures were made of the honoree
hostess, assisted .»y her mother, Mrs
cannon, Wallis Cobb and Howard and also of Mrs. P. .. Lee Moore and
Julian Groover, served congealed sal-
Christian. Mrs. J. L. Zetterower, both of whom
ad, sandwiches, crackers and punch METHODIST WOMEN
were observing their birthday•. Cake
Later in the evening the group went The program meeting of theWSCS
and cream were served.
to Cecil's. Present were Misses Betty will be held in the church Monday at
Rowse, jude ,,-ttaway, Ann Attaway, 4 o'clock. Last Monday the society
:Sue Nell Smith, Jean Peak, Dorothy met in circles and a good at$endance
Ann Kennedy, Carolyn Kennedy, Hel- and interesting prograJTI' �air r.eport­
en Johnso\l, Lila Brady, MarjorIe ed at each circle meetine':
'
�Iaxton, Ill"reta Nesmith.
BACK TO ALLENDALE
Bill Brajlllen" of Allendale, S. C.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and I Mrs. Don Brannen, and was
ac�omp.'1l1i"a' back to Allendale by Mrs.
Bfallnen and their small daughter,
Drane, who spent last week here.
COMING FEBRUARY 22·23
Abbott & Costello in
"WHO DONE IT"
LEAVE SUNDAY TO OPEN
DE�TAL EXAMINATION
LEEFIELD CLUB
The Leefleld 4-H club met Tuesday,
February 9. 'Our vlee-pre.ident, Sue
Knight, presl'ded 'In the abaence of
our president. Jacki. Knlllht, reere.­
tional leader, conducted a short pro­
gram. Miss Irma Speara, borne dem­
onstration agept, taught the mem
bers hI'''' to use patterns. The flrttt
year girls cut apron patterns. Every
club membe� ,is, c!,rrl!ing, a club proj
ect this year.
U !, I
MARIAN HAPAN, Reporter.
,
The office of Dr. E. N. Brown will
be closed next week because of the
state dental examination, at which
time seventy dentists will stand ex­
amination for practice of dentistry
in Georl!'ia.
I ..
It'
.a.You can spot it
•
e'Yery t,me
EVERY woman' knows It's the extra touchesthat make a house a home. Ice-cold
Coca·CoIa is something she likes to add •••
to brighten the most important part of a
home, the people in it.
·�ca.Cola is served with pride. Everybody
will be pleased. Its quality carries on, never
losing the freshness of appeal which first
delighted you.
Call for Coca·CoIa by its full name or
by its friendly abbreviation, Coke.
It's the real thing.
• •
Carl Collins, of Newnan, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. V. Collins. Mrs. Collins re­
turned with him to Atlanta where she
will spend some time with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Robert Bland, and Mr. Bland.
J. E. Williamson, who for the paot
few years has been popular manager
of the McLellan Five and Ten Cent
Store here, was transfen'cd last week
to Athens, where his family followed
him Wednesday. Mr. Tu�ner, for­
merly of Augusta, takes Mr. William­
son's place in the Statesboro store.
I Sgt. I. V. Simmons has reported toCamp Davis, N. C., for off'icer training
after spending two we�kp .with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Sim­
mons. Malcolm Simmons, of Savan­
nah, and Murray Simmons, of Pen­
sacola, Fla., have returned to their
respective duties after also spending
a few days with their parents.
RED CROSS ACTIVITIES
The Red Cross surgical dressing
rooms have h�d to close for a few
da,ys until more material arrives. As
soon as it comes, in the rooms will be
opened again. The day hours will be
the same--every morning fr�m 10 to
1, and every afternoon (except Mon­
day) from 8 to 6. However, it has
become necessary to koep the rooms
open only three nights a week. They
will be open Monday, Tuesday and
Wedne.day nighh, but in the future
will be closed on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights. It is hoped that
local people who bave been coming
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday"
nights will try to come Monday night.
The rooms are usually filled on -Tues­
day and Wednesday nill'hts with wom-
en from Brooklet and Portal.
.. "
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�i��R�;��f�ic;ne !�:r��g����,�:��::I'F
a tlended the funeral of R. E. WebbAtlanta, Feb. S.-Friends and roc
of the administration alike are hold­
ing their breath this week-c-it's too
good to be true!
at Guyton Fr-iday .
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Durden, of Cobb.
town, were week-end guests of Mr.
and M,·s. T. A. Hattaway.
IEven the most ardent admirers ofGovernor Arnall expected a little poli- Mrs. U. S. Griffith is sll.ending atics thrown in wi"th his job; and 'I'nl- month with her SOil, CUl'tis� Griffith,
madgeites thought that by this time and Mrs. Griffith, at Garfield.
they would have plenty with which Miss Dorothy Brannen, who teaches
to snipe at him. at Girard, spent the week end with
Consider the fact that Arnall's 10· her mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen.
point program has gone through the Miss Dessie Woods, of Savannah,
legislature without u dissenting vote! visited her aunt, Mrs. Dutton, and
Not one voice raised against a single other relatives during the week,
part of it! i Mr. lind Mrs. Burt Hicks and Mr.
Consider the fnct that the new gOY· nnd Mrs. Wilber Beasley, of Savan­
ornor, instead of trying to get more nah, visited Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
power into his hands, has voluntari- Brack during the week end.
Iy stripped himself of the following: I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carter an-
The governor no longer has pardon, nounce the birth of a daughter, Mill"
ing or parole powers, which are al- gie Katherine, on January 19, at the
ways a handy source of favors for Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Car­
supporters. I tel' was the former Miss Lillie. Mae
The governor no longer has con- Oglesbee, of Statesboro.
trol of the budget, to lop off the state The W.M.S. of the Baptist church
payroll anyone who disagrees with met at the home of Mrs. Oscar John­
him, son Monday. Members present were
The governor Can no longer ti,'e the Mesdames John Saunders, J. R. Gay,
state auditor 01' treasurer-In fact, Oscar Johnson, G. \tv. 'I'urncr, Alex
he can't even appoint the auditor as Woods, Herbert Stewart and Miss
eli old. : Jeanette DeLoach. IThe governor is no longer a mem·: rtne Portal Sewing Club was en-bel' of the state boards. 'tertained at the home of Mrs. C. J.
The governor favors a change in Wynn Thursday afternoon. An ae­
the low so that he cannot parcel out cumulation of dues to the amount of
nice contracts to newspapers when $28 was withdrawn and put in war
llroposed amendments to the consti- stamps. The club agreed to buy
tutioll are published. l stumps at each meeting, also do Red
When S0111e friends wanted to make Cross sewing as a group. ITom Linder's term for 1945·46 de.: The Future Farmers and their I
pendent upon the governor's wi hes, �encher, G, T, Gnrd; their fathers; the Ithe governor heatedly opposed such home economies girls with their Ian idea,· I teachers, their mothers; the faculty
The governor has called together of Portal High School, the trustees, I"state department heads and has told and the county superintendent Earl
them he doesn't want anything to do McElveen, enjoyed a chicken supper
'with the appointment of their subordi- in the home economics room Thursday
nates - except that he naturally night.
-doesn't expect them to give jobs to
Arnall's bitter enemies. I
What manner of man is this? Did
'he really mean it when he said he The Portal chapter of the FFA en·
only wanted office for one term, and tertained their fathers, and the home
economics girls enterta ined thejr ,would thereafter retire from politics? mothers in a delightful banquet last.Did he really mean it when he said his .
.
'
5.01e ambition was to serve as the best
Thursday .",ght. A course centered
Ipossible governor of Georgia? Has l\l'ound chicken w�s served by somea new day dawned in Georgia's his. ?f tidIe home ec. gll·ls. dEveryonetlen.tory 1 I Joye the supper, an Inte,'es nil'
Even the most cynical are at least
talks were given by Dorothy Kate Ibeginning to wondel·. I Sud�ath, :peaking for the home ec�.The people of Georgia are getting nolnlCS gIrls, and Hugh BIrd, presl'
a kick out of their new governor if
dent of the chapter, spea�lng on be· I
fOI' no other' reason than .that he is half of the FFA boys. MIS,� Suddat�!
intensely human lind boyish. He ad- gave on Interestl�g talk o,n VIctory: :
mitted in his talk to the people over
the home economIcs gIrls sl�gan th,s
the nil' Friday night that he is en. year. Mr. BIrd gave a brief s�m.
joying his service as governor be- mary. of . the chapter's accompl�sh­
cause "Everyone is nice to me." The ments. dUl'lng the year. Mr. Pan'lsh,
wise old politicians think his talks are superintendent of Portal school, made
·too modest, and that he needs to brag
a very good talk on the IlllPo,·ta�ce
11 little more. They also think he is and ne:d of a physlcaU educatIon
a little too frank when he flatly tells course In the school. Claud Cowa�·t,
the people there will be no increased one of the t�'ustees of the school, d,S'
benefits for such things as pensions cu:sed the II11Po�·tance of a healthy
and school lunch progral1ls, as he did
mind and body In the world today.
]n his Fdday night talk. I T.he chIckens that were served were
New appointments will sturt pop. gro�vn out In a small broode,' by the
ping out of the capitol this week. llgl'lculture boys. Mrs. H. C,. Bland, I"],he governor will announc� a new a tea�hel' of Portal, entertained at
llardon and parole board, and perhaps the pl�no after the supper. EVery.!
directors of \Vildli.!e and safety de. one enjoyed the banquet and the boys I
pal'tments. The revenue department plan to have another soon.
job has already been filled by Eugene CHARLES TAYLOR, Reproter. :
'Cook, and appointments to the state YCHES;board of education will probably wait W. D. D ' ,
t W, D. Dyches, 74, pl'ominent farmer �
Je.fI' McCord, former athletic coach of the Hagin district, died at the Bul. Iat Emory University and well known loch County Hospital Sunday follow·
.I!poo-tjman, and Charles Elliott are ing a short illness.
-among those prominently mentioned Besides his wife he is survived by
for the position of wildlife commis· two daughters, Mrs. J. H. Pye, States.
:sioner. Elliott held the job under boro, and Mrs. O. O. Stewart, Oliver;
�ivers and was displaced by Cravey. six sons, John W. Dyches, Oliver; I
McCord is seeking a navy commission Cardell, Tommie and Albert Dyches, I
which, if granted, will eliminate him. SavanllRh; H. J. Dyches, Langley, S.,Elliott is considered a good man. C., and Pvt. George W. Dyches, Fort IThe legislature closed its doors Jackson, S. C.; one SIster, Mrs. J. P'Ilast w/ek with routine matters, after Barrs, Oliver; one brother, C. H.
. "Completing Arnall's 10·point program Dyches, Statesboro; six grandchil.)-;n time for his radio talk li'riday. dren and several nieces and nephews.
".:The situation is always lop-sided, Funeral services were hel� from {with the senate waiting on the house New Hope churCh Monday ufternoon I
:for action. The theory is that the at 4 o'clock, conducted by the pastor, Isenate should be more of a delibera· Rev. F. J. Jordan. Bllriul was in
live body, taking 'its til!1e and c1leck· church yard. Active pallbearers were I
:ing the more enthusiastic house. Ac· G. F. Jenkins, J. E. Hodges, D. R. I
·tWlBy, the situation is reversed. The Thompson, A. P. Belcher, James Iihouse, being foul' times as large, Clark Sr., C. J. Lee. Honorary pall.
.::spends more time considering most beal'el's, Dl'. ,.y. E, Floyd, Dr. J. M. i
lbills, because more men want to talk McElveen, Rufus Simmons, F. \V.I,.,n each piece of legislation. Thus, Hodges, W. A. Hodges, W. F. Thomp'l
;.the senate adjourns on hour or two son, H. W. Smith, J. E. McCroan, B. I
",ach day before the hOllse, and has R. Olliff J. W. Rob'l'tscn, Frank I
�djourned 'Thursday each week in- Hughes, J. F, Everett. Lanier's 1\101'­
:atead of Friday.
PORTAL FFA NEWS
"until later.
tuul'Y was in charge.
CARD OF THANKS ! PETITION FOR DISMISSION
'The �arents of little Marie Mallard GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
...ish to express their thanks to their th!r��t��� L�f ����� a����i,st:;:����ed�;friends for all kindness shown them having applied for dismission from
in their bereavement attending the said administration, notice is hereby I
.death of their daughter also for the given that said application ° will be I
fl Iff'
' .
I heard at my office on the fi"st Mon· Iora 0 ermgs. 'day in March, 1943.
MR. AND MRS." I. O. MALLARD I This February 3, 1943.AND CHILDREN. J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
HELP US
SERVE YOU!
The white paper on which this issue of 'the
Times is printed cost approximately twice
the cost of paper twelve months ago.
Our readers are familiar with the fact
that other rising costs are inevitable.
Yet the subscription price of this paper
remains the same. We hope we can keep
it that way.
Will You Help Us?
The payment of the little past-due amount
·manY of our subscribers owe us will help
in the situation. You know what we mean,
don't you? We are asking you to pay your
subscription.
The Price Today Is
Still $1.50 a Year
If you pay now any advance in price
will not affect you.
HELP US
,
(
•
,
t)
II
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
By virtue of an order from the'
court of ordinary of Bulloch county
will be sold at public outcry, on the .
first Tuesday in March, 1948, at the
court house door in said county, be­
tween the legal hours of sale, the
following described tract of land, to­
wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situale, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch coun- •
ty, Georgia, containing one hundred'
ninety (190) acres, more or less, and.
bounded on' the north by lands of'
Mrs. Lanie Beasley; east by lands of
Dr. H. F. Hook and lands of the late"
Mrs. J. B. Lee; south by lands for­
merlyowned by Mrs. Lily Akins, and,
west by lands belonging to Charlea
and Lehmon Zetterower. Said landa,
known as the home place of the late
James B. Rushing. '
Said sale will be for cash.
This first day of February, 1943.·
J. N. RUSHING,
W. L. McELVEEN,
Executors of the Will of J. B. Rushing.
NOTICE OF BEARING ON PETI-
Here's a money order for $3.00- TION TO VALIDATE BONDS
subscription fol' two years. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
We enjoy reading your paper very Notice to the public is hereby given.
much; watch the ads for groceries as required by section 87·303 of the
and meat prices, and wi.h we were code of Georgia, that Fred T. Lanier, •
as solicitor general of the Ogeecheethere. Steak is 75 cents a pound judicial circuit, in which lies the
here, when you can get it. We stand Nevils Consolidated School District.
in line for hours sometimes and then of BullOch county, has this day 1I1ed.
don't get any. Each party entering in the office of the c1e'i'k of the su­
a store gets a slip with a number, perior court of said county a petitionto confirm and validate an issue of
and you wait until your number is bonds by the said school district in the
called. If the meat holds out, you amount of five thousand dollars, for
get some. You don't ask how much it the purpose of providing funds to
costs--just say "I'll take that," and aid ill the completion and furnishing
of the school house in said district,
pay the price. Our city is growing which bonds are alleged in said "eti­
so fast; we must have half the East- tion to have been authorized by aD
ern population out here. election for that purpose held in the
We keep hearing on the radio that said school district on February 6th,
the men on farms are not to be draft. 1943, whiCh resulted in favor of theissuance thereof; said bonds to b"ed. When we read your paper, the ten in number, of the denomination of
Uhe war rather than give up the picture looks different. five hundred dollars each, numbered
short-work week. To prove that cer-
CLUESE I, STAPLETON. from one to ten, inc1usive, to bear
date of March 1, 1943; to bear in­
tain labor elements don't give a hoot HOUSEKEEPER WANTED�Compe- terest from date at the rate of four
for our government, just review the tent middle·aged woman to assist per cent per annum, interest payable
recent anthracite coal strike. with house work; wages $6 per week. semi.annually on March 1st and Sep­
MRS. L. P. JOYNER, Route 4, States· tember 1st of each year; the prin­
boro. (28jan4tp) cipal to mature and be paid oft' a8
PEI'ITION FOR LETTERS follows:
Bond No: 1 on !'darch 1, 19�;
and the remr.mmg Olne bonds, linGEORGIA-Bu!loch C?unty.. numerical oreWr, one bond on JanuacyAllen R. Lamer haVIng apphed .for lIst of each year thereafter for nillepermanent letters of admInIstratIon, consecutive years, so that the wholeD.B.N., C.T.A., upon the estate of W. amount will have beea paid oft' byJ, �ard, late of s�ld county, decease�, 'March 1, 1963; and that, pu.rsl"lInt funot!ce IS .hereby gIven that saId .apph- an order granted by Honora!.r�- T. J.catIon WIll be he�rd at my off,ce on .Evans, judge of said court, the saidthe first Monday JO March, 1943. petition will be heard before the sai\!ThIs 3rd day of February, �943. court at 3 o'clock p. m., on FebruarYJ. E. McCROAN, Ordmary. 20th, 1943, at the court house in
PETITION FOR DISMISSION States'haro, Georgia. I ,
GEORGIA-BUlloch County. :Witness my hand lind seal of offic�,
Mrs. Velda Floyd, administratrix of
I
thIS February 10th, 1943.
.
the estate of S. E. Helmuth, deceased, O. L. BR�NEN,
having applied for dismission from Clerk Bulloch SuperIOr Court.,
said administration, notice is hereby ",("'11::f"'e"'b.::2..:.t)'-- _
given that said application will be Notice To Debtors and Creditors
heard at my office on the first Mon·
'I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.day in Mareh, 1943. All creditors of the estate of J.This February 3�d, 1943. P. Foy, late of sald county, deceased.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. are herehy notified to render in the}i
demands ta the undersigned """ordi",.PETITION FOR DISMISSION Ilig to law and all persons indebtedGEORGIA:-:Bullocb: County. to said estate are required to makeMrs. M,ttle Newsome Cliesterl'l'.ad- 1mmediate payment to meministratrix of thl! estate of WIlliam This January 9th; 1048.
.
Wesley Newaome, decealed, having MRS. J, P. FOY,applied t!lr dl.mlqloll from IBid �- Admr. ofoJ. P. FO)' Batste•.mlhlatra\ion. notice q bi!even :;: II'--that said a u.c... lit at WANTJllD-..! "rent one aen 'llP0my oIhee on. .
II� 48.
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West Los Angeles, Calif.,
2017 Camden Avenue,
February 3, 1943.
Dear Mr. Turner:
·L_....:.__�__ I':" _.. Stilson Siftings ••
J'oa bow tlie alory 01 AxIs "dletatonblp"-Ih.
ieuon" there lor all to read: Sehoob and eoUeRM
dOled--or turned Into breeding grounda lor Del
_d bate..
Shell Brannen has returned to Ma- Franklin, of Charleston, S. C., are
con after visiting' his family here, visiting her parents, MI'. and Mrs. P.
James Geiger, who enlisted in the S. Richardson.
army, hus left for Ft. McPherson. Pvt. James H. Attaway,. of Camp
Mrs. W. J. Green, of Pooler, spent Barkley, Texas, is spending a fifteen­
Tuesday with her father, E.. H. day furlough with hi" parents, Mr.
Knight. and Mrs. H. Attaway.
AIC M. P. Martin Jr. has been Shelton Brannen Jr. and Stephen
transferred from Madison, Wis., to A. Driggers Jr. left Tuesday for
Wayne, Pa, Nashville, Tenn., where they enlisted
AIC Louis Cone hae been trans- in the army air corps.
fened from Bismarck, South Dakota, Mrs. Janie Hutchinson was tbe
to Wayne, Penn. honoree ofl a lovely birthday dinner
Harold McElveen, who enlisted in Sunday in observance of her eighty­
the navy, left Wednesday for San third birthday, at the home of Mr.
Diego, California. and Mrs. D. F. Driggers. Among
After spending a seven-day leave those present were Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan
with his mother, Mrs. Minor, John F. Driggers, of Swninsboro; Mrs.
Minor has returned to Ft. McPherson. Rufus Blocker, Willinm Blocker and
Mrs. John F. Brannen spent severnl Donald Blocker, of Savannah; Mrs.
days with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Shields Kenan and Jimmie Kenan, of
Rackley, and Mr. Rackley, in States- Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
boro, Grooms and Billie Bennett, of Lee-
Clifford Martin, of the University field; Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richardson,
of Georgia, spent the week end with Misses Rebecca, Lois Nan and Evelyn
his parents, Mr. and 1I.(rs. M. P. Mar· Richardson, Mrs. Ella Driggers, Mrs.
tin. Belle Girard, Supt. S. A. Driggers,
Montrose Graham, of Modena Pian. Stephen A. Driggers, Mr. and Mrs.
tntion, Savannah, spent the week end Frank Driggers, Misses Lola and
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Myrtle Driggers, Misses1..aura, Chris.
Graham. tine, Carolyn, and Catherine Drill"
Mrs. Winton Sherrod and son, gel's, Calvin nnd Joel Driggers.
•
Freedom to
"0 0 • .411 you
F�dom 01 lpeech_rbotenl
ehOOIe your lriend_erbotenl
need to learn" to obey]"
Now they would attempt to put the yoke onn_
you. It mlUt not happen herel Whatever the
eost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, al a
college student, Is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but yon can help today to give our
.oldlen, sallors, and marinel the weapene they
need lor Vletory.
FIND BIG PLACES
FOR LITTLE MEN
Soldier Missing Times;
"Will Do Something"
Keesler Field, Miss.,
Feb. 4, 1943.
Hello Mr. Turnerl
Just few lines to let you hear from
me. I am getting along fine; hope
you are. We are having some nice
warm weather out here now. Hope
it is there.
I subscribed for your paper a few
months ago and have been receiving
it OK, but the last three weeks I have
not gotten one. I really enjoy read­
ing it-just like a letter from home.
I was wondering it my time is out
on it. ,If so let me know and we will
do something about it, for I would
like to have it very much.
Sincerely yours,
GORDON B. KENNEDY.
,
wit b
Put your dimes' and dollars Into fighting unllorm
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. YOll'll help not only your country, but
yonnell-because you are not asked to g;I)e your
money, but to lend it. You ean atart buying
Bond. by bnying Savings Stampa lor as little as 10
eents, Start buying today-and keep it upl
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 8.-This is
the story of a little man--and how,
through him, "little" men hnve found
vital places in shipbuilding program
at the Charleston navy yard.
The "little" man doing the big job
is Eugene S. David Jr., of Columbia,
S. C., a welder by trade, who because
of his scant 42 Inches height and 69
pounds can get into heretofore in­
accessible holes in ships and do weld­
ing jobs tha� make for stronger and
better fighting ships.
.
The." places formerly were ac­
cessible only if they cut a large hole
or left a section of the ship entirely
u'ntil su work in the confined space
was completed.
J\verage sized 'welders have tried
to get into these confiened spaces in
the past. Some of them were enough
of a contortionist to manipUlate
their bodies into the confinement, but
once ill, they were so cramped that
t!rey had little opportunity to do their
work or a satisfactory job.
Therefore, they just had to leave
a Inrge opening until their work was
completed, and then weld a shutter
in place to cover the gap.
The "little" guy gets into these
places and does a job when it is sup·
posed to be done. Thus the work on
the ship can progress in sequence,
making for stronger and better con·
Dwarf in the Navy Was
Exactly Fitted To a Job
Of Great Importance
Save ... and Save America
BONDS * STAMPS.u. SavingsS.
'I'b» .paee .. a ClOntribution to America's ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT b,.
The Bulloch Times
Now, Gordon, my lad, you11 be
getting your paper again. When we
came back from the postofflce with
you� inquiry and began to investi­
gate, we found the "tracks" made by
a lovely girl who a few minutes be­
fore had come in and done "some­
thing about it." She set you square
for a season, and you'll be again
getting that letter from home. Who
was the lady? Well, it may have
been your sister, or your wife-or
even your sweetheart. Whoever it
was, she knew what you seemed to
want most.
NQbody's Business ••
,I have been figuring on my income
tax. While I didn't make any money,
the records seem to show that I'll
have to borrow some coin of the realm
to pay such taxes as I can't prove
that I don't owe.
I figured a little on going to Fiori.
da. Every hotel I have stopped at
in the past has from 4 to 10 soldiers
per room in them, so I don't want to
try sleeping standing up outside even
if the weather is warm. I checked
on another place, famous for its hot
baths, and I need one of some kind,
but I glanced at the national weather
report of yesterday, and it read 10,
which, as you know, is 22 below the
freezing point. If I'm going to freeze
to death 'I want to 80 so at home.
It might PllY to forget a vacation
until after the war. According to
some congressmen, and a few other
fellows who don't know what they are
talking about either, the war will end
this year. I can put off anything
a year, that is-anything except taxes,
indig�stion, OPA reports and the
flu. I have always thought I could
make a pretty fair living fishing. If
I could get a cheap room near the
Gulf of Mexico where I wouldn't run
the risk of hooking a dead German,
I beli�ve I could com bine pleasure
and business and fish. But I ain't able
to walk that far.
If I go away at all though, it will
be a pleasure trip and nothing else.
,I will leave the "old lady" at home .
It will be a pleasure to her, I'm
afraid to have me go away. After
all, I have only a few excuses for not
taking this proposed excursion, but
as stated, scarcity of gas, oil and
ready cash are the most deleterious
reasons why I should remain at home.
The Republicans have had a great
helper In Mrs. Roosevelt. She has
done more to turn good Democrats
into sorry RepUblicans than any other
single agency. And she hasn't meant
any harm; she just doesn't. know
what social equality means nor does
she really and truly know the color·
ed race as it is and what it desires.
Negroes don't wont social equality,
but they do want better houses to
live in, better schools to send their
children to, and better living condi­
tions generally, and last but not least
-to be let alone.
••
(By GEE McGEE, ADderson, S. C.)
A FEW WORDS ABOUT A FEW ain't doing any walking. I could walk
THINGS all right if it wasn't for my legs, that
There is precious little you can .ay is-wasn't for my getting tired. When
for a dictator·country. We know I walk about 200 yards, I imagine
enough about dictators to say that that I feel a grain of 'sand in my left
we· hope we shall never have such shoe; at 300 yards, my right shoe rubs
vermin after the war. If anything my heel, and when I have Jlerambulat­
good can be said of a dictotor-eountry ed a distance of 600 y!'rds my second
it's this: such countries don't have two toes begin to crawl up on my big
any oitrikes, nor does a willing
work-I
toes.
er have to pay from $10. to a $100 to Allother thing-I didn't notice it be­
a crooked labor racketeer before he fore: there's a little lump in my shoes
can get a job. What this country where my heels rest or rather where
needs is real labor 'Ieaders and not they mash down: the manuf�cture�s
strike leaders. put these little bumps there to help
Somebody is trying to start install· fallen arches or something. Anyway,
ment buying now for stuff to be de· I am going to have these lumps reo
livered after the war. That's a hot moved. They ate terrible when I am
potato. It's to be handled like this: trying to walk. I didn't realize it
You pay your money down and keep till last week that the tops of my
on paying until the war is over. You shoes (oxfords) rub the hide or skin
6f course won't know what the thing off my ankles. They didn't do that
you are buying is worth un·til you get so long as I had a "C" card. The
it paid for, and as yOU don't know rub came when I had to accept an
when the war is going to end, you "AU card.
� simply have faith and keep on paying
just like you did a year or so ago,
which equals four or five times the
vnlue of the article desired. All of
'em ain't dead yet.
II. The Ruml tax plan is a honey..
\ This scheme ought to be used in con·
nection with old debts. If you can't
pay now what you owe, you ought to
go tell the man or the bank to mark
it off, forget it, throw his notes and
books away, and promise him and
them that you'll pay as you go hence·
10rth and forevermore, that is-if you
go. There are 1,000 fool ideas to
every five good ideas springing out of
the war. Nobody suggested such a
thing wbile I was in debt to my
whiskers, but now I'm out ! II"? ??
I bought a soft drink at a drug
store the other day. I called for &
"dope." The little lady said: "We
have a war dope; is that OK?"
had never tasted a war dope, so I
�ok a chance. It seemed to be about
a steenth cousin of the regular dope
that I had had in the distant past.
Judging from the look, smell and
taste thereof I would say it is made
\., as follows: One part strR'ined dish
,. rag w8,ter, one part cheap molasses,
one pm·t crosote and the balance of
it was just stuff.
California Readers
Study Meat Prices
struction.
Recruiting chiefs' and army ser·
geants have told these men they were
too .smal) for the IIrmy and navy.
Little has been ·said to glorify them
except in show business,
But Mr. Dao/id has proven that the
little man can playa major part in
the accelerated shipbuilding I'rogram.
Because of his successful work as
a welder, Mr. David has caused of·
ficials of the Charleston Navy Yard to
go looking for small men in not only
the welding trade but in shipfitting,
plumbing and painting trade.
The "little" mnn is a "big" man
in the building of fighting ships today.
In fact, he's indispensable in making
shortcuts in welding.
My office is nearly a mile from my
home. I walk this distance when ,I
have to, but am always twisting my
neck off 10Qking . . . hoping some­
body will co�e along and pick me up.
But most of them must owe me ...
from the way .they look in the other
direction from poor me. They "make­
lack" they see something that inter·
ests them on the other side of the
t.
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME,
UNDER THE PRESENT cm·
CUMSTANCES
street, but they can't fool me . . .
'cause I act that way myself when I
don't want to be bothered with any·
body.
But I'm going to walk all I can.
I'm not going to be the cause of a
soldier or an airplane not having
enough gas if I con help it. But
I've got to get hold of some softer
shoes and quit walking so fast and
fetch my lunch ta the office and listen
at somebody preaching over the radio
and skip prayer meeting and let folks
that I want to see come to see me and
do lots of other things I've been do­
ing to conserve my leg power. (Se·
lah.)
CAUSES AND EFFECT
Well, it looks like the Democrats
hav·e decided to create the war debts
and let the RepUblicans pay 'em. The
way thin!:s are going, the Republicans
wm take over in 1944-if labor will
permit any party to take over. You've
got to watch labor, Mr. Republican
and Mr. Democrat.
The Wagner act is going to ruin
labor eventually and, at the same
time, will almost destroy capital.
That's one of the many worst things
the New Deal has hatched out. A
few years ago we needed something.
Half the folks werP. loafing and living
off-and·on direct and indirect relief,
but even labor did not need the Wag.
ner Act.
"
The things that are going to de·
feat the Democratic party finnlly are:
red tape, extravagance, playing poli­
tics, placing inefficient men in office
and in places of trust, and debt. After
the war, when we wake up and find
that we owe over 250 billion dollars,
we'll begin to think that maybe an­
other party could h"ndle the job bet­
tel' ... and it might. Who knows?
,-
r have been trying to plan a vaca·
tion, not having had one since 1938.
But 3 gallons of gas won't take me
I AM GETTING TERRIBLY PUT far enough away from home for the But the 40.hour.per·week law (the
,
OUT WITH THIS WAR folks not to keep a weather eye on offspring of the Wagner Act) was a
Ik'
.
'th me. And another thing, my tires, all
I
fine looking baby when it was learn·'I don't believe wa mg agree WI
me. I don't agree with walking. The foul' of them, have been threatening ing to crawl. Now is no time for
'doctor says walking would help me. to indulge in 8 big blow·out for near· any 40·hour·a·week practice. But
Be don't look too good himself. He Ily thlee months.. Still another thing: labor rac eteers w uld see us lose
..
BEVD
The little glr���d ,ently at hJ
mother's sleeve
I"Now, Mother?" she asked. I 'No"',can't we write my letter?" . .
"Why, of course, Betsy," MJ;'s. Car-l
son grinned. "Are you going to write
it or am I?"
"Well," Betsy said. "Mayb':ili0u'cS'r:J!erolti;�t�flt�jY It to me. 0 y 1'4
"All ri�ht, then, Miss Carson, take
a letter,' her mother said, walking'
slowly up and down the room,t
"Ready? 'Dear Mr. Morgenthau:1The way I save money for War
Stamp buying Is to steer all thel
s�mall
household
���gh\��a�hom�l�leight years old... She Is 80 kee'.' ..- about buying W• ;::1""_ Stamps that
•
I know all the,
.money I mlgh�
" have paid tol
• . someone ela.
for doing the jobs will �o toward VIc­
torr, when paid to her.'Now make a list, Betsy. 'Win-Idows washed, 60 centa. AppIea
picked from under the· tree, U'Icents. Emptied trash cans, 4 cenla.
Sold string beans from the garden;'
15 cents. Sold strips of spoiled �to children for sungazing, at one cent
a yard, 20 cents, TotalJ $1.24. Yoursl
helpfully, I hope,'-ana then I'll siiD'
It at the bottom."
Betsy was puffin, Uke a gram�'"
from her labors. The tall, painstBk..!
Ing lettera toltered bravely acroul
the sheet of paper. Gravel)' lIlr8.
Carson -took the pen to .IID,
"Mother would It be the propel'
Ietiquette if I signed It too?""Perfectly proper, I tIiInk .. lIlr8.
Carson said without a .mile, aDII'
handed the pen back to Beta,.. I(Letter from an actual co��nlcatlon in the lIle. of the
Tte�Department.)
.
,
...
Eve.,. lIIlemher C1I tile fa ,
.hoald Inved In Ammaa'.
=Make aenaln at lead 10 r:r... Ithe 'amIl,,'. total Inaome pI=edto v1efOI7 DO later thaD New Y_r'.Da,..
. . y.!:.!:...�'!�::.:..:=r.I
EXECUTORS BALE OF LAND
KIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1943.
Dates to Remember
COFFEE
February 8th-Stamp No. 25 valid
for one pound of coffee for five weeks.
SUGAR
February 2nd-Stamp No. 11 valid
for three pounds of sugar to March 15.
FUEL OIL
January 3rd-Stamp No.3 valid for
nme ganons.
February 6th-Stamp No. 4 valid
for nine gallons.
Match 7th-Stamp �o. 5 valid;
value to be announced.
Reglstl atlOn date, Feb. 22-28; time
and place to be announced later. Con­
sult Community Service Members fOt'
infoll11utlOn.
""!"-..+++++++++++++++++++oJ.!.! r I I I I I I I I I I I 1'1 +...+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�:!��++:+++�!���:l:.���::�:���:::.J
Purely Personal
Mrs. Bates Lovett was a visitor in
Savannah Tuesday.
Hoke Brunson, of Atlanta, spent
the week end with his family here.
Lt. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., of
Columbus, were week-end visitors
here.
BIlly Hagins, of Macon, spent the
week end with hts parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hagins.
Miss Sara Lee WIlson. of Millen.
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr and Mrs Hudson Wilson(' .'
,
Miss Betty Jean Cone, of Wesleyan. little daughter. Rebie, of Millen, were i yw�s the week-end guest of her par- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. me t , Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Mays Sr. 1mMrs. G. C. Hitt Sr .• of Savannah. John Olliff Groover has returned to aspent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred his studies at Tech after spending s
T. Lanier and Mrs. George Hitt Jr. the week with his parents. Mr. and I h
Miss Lorena Durden. of Wesleyan Mrs. Edwin Groover.
IICollege. spent the week end with her Bud and Jack TIllman and their dparents. Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden. guest. Pat Wilson. have returned to bGeorge Hitt, of Savannah. spent GMC after a week-end vtsit WIth Mr. t
Friday WIth Mrs. Hitt at the home of lind Mrs. Grant Tillman. p
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lester have re- t
Lanler. turned to their home In Charlotte. N. m
Mrs. W. W. Quinn and little daugh- C .• after spending several days WIth IZ
tCl'. Sally. of Pmeville. La .• were the MISS Eunice Lester and Hamp Lester. f
guests during the week of -Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Shealey. of Sa- o
Mrs. Roy Beaver. vannah. and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Har- u
Friends will be glad to learn that vey Jr. and little daughter. Linda Lee. t
Bennett Lee is able to be In school of Camp Stewart. were guests dur- 01
again after having been absent be- mg the week of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. a
cause of a broken leg. Lee. n
a
s
?? A LADY MAGICIAN ?? t
Why surel Every lady' can be a magician with ZERO, a
n
tl
liquid cleanser that reduces dir� to nothing. Cleans wood- is
work, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, upholstery, glass, silver- H
ware. Simply moisten cloth and gently rub. No scrubbing. t
Does not mar paint. J
Q�al;tJ' foods I�I
At Lower Prices I:I cl
'T
Friday Phone 248. Saturday
v
a
b
Queen of the West Flour $1.19
t
• • • I;
I CHOICE MEATS
I I�Round or Loin Steak, lb. Sge Pork Hams, lb. ........ SOe
Chuck Steak, lb. ...... 2ge Cello Wrapped
e
Breakfast Bacon, lb. • .• Sge s
Beef Roast, up from .... 25e Skinless Weiners lb•.... SOc b
Seas. Sausage Meat. lb. 20e Fat Back lb • .......•. . 16c c
Lean Pork Chops, lb. .. S5e Fresh Oysters pint .... 3ge l'
Pork Stew, lb•...•.... ,15e Pond Fish, 3 lb. string .. S5e
s
• I
QUALITY GROCERIES J
CANNED CORN - Niblets, L1BBYS PEARS-No. 2
Poeahonta!il, Phillips, Libbys and 2 liz can" No. 2 Yz jar t
12Yze 15e 18e TEA-Banquet, Par, Bliss,
h
----
Lard, lb. . ............. 18e Tetleys, Bulk, Luzianne, Etc.
s
5c Salt, 2 for .......... 5c FRUIT JUICES-Allignos a
5c Matches, S for ...... 10c CANDY? Yes! IIf Prince Albert Tobacco .10c CIGARS? Yes!
, Ir
-
PINEAPPLE? Yes!
I All Cigarettes, pkg•.... 17c I..
Pocahontas Midget Green I
;, Jell-O, all Ilavors ..... 7Yzc Butter Beans \t Tomatoes, No.2 can .... 14c No.2 can 27Vzc.. Argo or April Showers Ten-
Catsup, large bottle , ,.15c der Garden Peas 17 Vz c can I
Blue 'Plate Mayonnaise
I
Georgia Dessert Peaches I'
Half pint 1ge .... Pint S3c
.
No.2 can 19c I
, Quart 54e
" Lard Cans, each ...... Sge I
Fresh Eggs, dozen .... S9c !Black Pepper, 1 lb. can .. 25c
IN Heinz Cucumber Pickles 29c I
.. , Raisins, box .......... 10c I
Welch's Grape Preserves 19c IMonarch Green Lima Beans Hershey'S CocoaHalf lb. 15c 1 lb. 25c
15c and 25e I
DenKonte Asparagus Spears
Pimientos .... 10c, 15c, 29c
No.2 can 3ge ,Prune, cello b)lg ..• , • , • ,10e I
Tall Sardines, can 15c SUGAR, lb. . ........... 6c
I
I
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES I
-
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 12 Vz e Large Lettuce, Ihead ... 15c
Green Cabbage, lb•...... 5c Tomatoes, lb•.......... 15c i'
Turnip Green, bunch ... 10c Large Celery, bunch ' ... 15c i
Collard Greens,.bunch .. 10c Juicy Oranges, each •.... 2c
New Irish Potatoes, lb•.. 6c Sweet Potatoes, lb. ...... 4
Old Potatoes, 5 los•.... 19c Nice Golden Ripe Bananas
,
" 0 ,
Cash Grocery
I
� ,�Shuman S
,
.� Phone:248 Free Delivery
�
."
.
. ,
-
�
House !!I 1Jeauty
Celebrates
Second Birthday in february
A wedding of much social interest
took place Saturday afternoon. Jan­
uary 30. when Miss Shelley Childress
Cabell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Craighead Cabell. of Nashville, be­
came the bride of William ,Homer
Blitch Jr .• of Nashville. son of Mr.
and M,'S. William Homer Blitch. of
Statesboro. Ga. The chapel of Christ
Church, Episcopal. was the scene of
the marriage ceremony, which was
performed by the pastor of the church.
Dr. Thomas N. Carruthers.
'
It Has Been Our Policy to
USE the 1JEST Supplies
GIVE the 1JEST Service
HA VE the 1JEST Shop
By this policy we have doubled our volume
of business in this our second year,
Mrs. Roy SmIth. who reSides at the
Kelley House. had,as luncheon guests
Tuosday MI·s. Percy Averitt. Mrs.
Grady Attaway and Mrs. A. M. Bras­
well. After lunch bridge was played.
with high score prize. a box of Val­
entine candy. gomg to Mrs. Attaway.
(("'7----"----------····
-. --
r_.
�-------'
--
..
---
,T. J. CLUB
MISS Betty BIl'd Foy was hostess
o the J.T.J. club during the week at
er home on South. Mum street.
Punch, cookies and sandwiches wer.e
erved After the meeting the group
ttended the picture show. Members
present included Misses Martha Eve­
yn Lanier, Carolyn Bowen, Imogene
Groover. Bea Dot Smallwood, Laura
Margaret Brady, VirglllIa Rushing,
Betty Gunter. HIlda Marsh. Mary
Frances Murphy.
VEAL-STRUTHERS
The marl'lage of Mrs. Mary SallIe
Ellis Veal. of Statesboro and Savan­
nah. to Tech Sgt. John R. Struthers.
of AtlantIC. Iowa. and Hunter Field.
vas solemnized February 6 at the
residence of Rev. John S. WIlder in
Savannah. The brIde is the daughter
of Mrs. Joseph Eilts and the late Mr.
Ellis. of Bulloch county. Sgt. Struth­
ers IS is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Gise
Struthers. of Atlantic. Iowa. The
couple are reSIding at 771 East Park
avenue, Savannah.
DOWN FILLED TRAPUNTO
SATIN COMFORTS $21.50
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
The Statesboro Music club Will meet
Tuesday evemng, February 16, at
8:15 o·clock. at the home of DI·. and
Mrs. A. J. Mooney. with MI's. Paul
Lewis as co-hostess. MUSIC and liter­
ature IS the program theme, WIth Ron­
ald Nell. chall'man. The followll1g
program Will be given' Vocal solo, I
'Who IS SylvlR" (Schubert). by 01'. A.
J. MooneYj 14Hark, Hark, the Lark/'
by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson; Peel' Gynt
SUite No.1 (Gneg). Morning. by MISS
Nelle Lee; As,,'s Death. Mrs. Paul
Lewis; Anttl'a's Dance, Mrs. Edwin
Groover; duet. Hall of the Mountain
King. Mrs Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
Verdle Hilliard; vocal solo. "When I
Bnng You Colored Toys." Mrs. Gil-Ibert Cone, weddmg mUSIC, Midsum­mer Nlght's Dleam (Mendelssohn).
plano solo. Mrs. W E. McDougald.
LIBRARY TO BE CLOSED
The Bulloch COlmty Library wiil be
closed Frtday and Saturday .
72x84 BLANKETS=-Solid Color
80 per cent wool, 20 per cent Rayon $11.95
(Heavy Weight)
Our buyers recently in New York were able to obtain a limited quantity of these scarce
items. An exceptionally good investment for use the remainder of this winter and for
later.
H. Minkovitz en Sons
Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store
.J
IJ!
(.
)
."
TEN YEARS AGO BULLOCH" TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
! BACKWARD LOOK I
STATESBORO. GA •• THURSDAY, FEB. 18,1943.
Cox, at Home 'on Furlough,
Speaks Interestbtgly of His
Seve. Years of Experience
FARMERS TO LIST
SOURCE OF PROFIT
Required To Report All
Transactions Involving
Revenue From the Farm
VOL. 51-NO. 110
NSC9l\1.E..'fAX MAN BE
HEllE FOR BIGHT DAYS VALOO CITIZEN
PASS� SUDDENLY
ll. F. Donaldson Sr., W..0-
Of Statesboro's Pioneers;
Prominent B1iIIiness Maa
Fred Beasley. of Alabama. spent
I \
MISS SH ELLEY CABELL
the week end with Mrs. Beasley at the rm �'(t'W®®ml llJJ � BRI DE OF MR. BLITCHBrooks Hotel W (Fron Nashville Tennesseean.)
Mrs. Alrl ed Dorman IS spending
awhile in Char-leston, S. C .• WIth her! If you have been noticing quite a
mother, Mrs. MilICI, who IS Ill. 1 bit of moving about, haul ing furm­
Horton Rucker has returned to ture, mnny of our busy women in
Tech after a week's visit With hIS town just forgetting home and Its
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker., 1 duties. and the many business girls
Mrs. Lee Chisholm, of Monck's Cor- taking time out. you could kmow they
net-, S. C., spent 'severul duys this I were busy III interest of something
week her mother. Mrs. C. M. Mal.tin., worth while. The past week theseMrs. F. D Thackston spent several ladles got together and are fixing' up
days during the week in Toccoa with!
a service club for the boys who are
her mother, Mrs. Northcutt, who is stationed at our airport. The women
quite III have not asked for any donation. and
M I' and Mrs Gordon Mays J r and neither have they asked for any of
our time,' but they are in need of' Palms and ferns form�d .the back-
:�: !���oSr;:�;:ha��1 a7s:k�I��e t�o:; ����I��e�� ��e :::1' a����r":�os:� IWfi�::�
place to lounge around and have
With white. lili�s. flanked by white Iorne social life when they have a few tapers burning m candelabra. F. -'1.1'­
ours off from camp. Hardly a home thur. Henkel gave a program of organ In Statesboro but that directly or m- 'l1lUSIC.
irectly has had a son or hus- Mr: Cabell gave .his daughter in
and to leave for camp. Wherever I
marriage. The bride s wedding gown
hese boys are. someone has been busy
was of white �atin distinguished by a
roviding entertalllment for them. So I
very long tram '. terminating the ex-
his Itttle appeal IS not mad. from a tl�melY full skirt. Features of the Covington, WIlham Green and David
ember of the committee but as cit-
shirred bodice were a heart-shaped Berry.
ens of this town. If you have a com-
ncklme and long sleeves which point- Mrs. Cabell. mother of the bride.
ortable chaIr. a table. lamp and last.
ed over her hands. Her veil of Illu- was gowned m black silk crepe com­
l' not least. a piano that you are not
sion was enveloped by a veil of heir- bined With seafoam blue and he,' flow­
sing. wouldn't you like to loan it to
loom lace belongmg to the bride's ers were orchids. Followtng the cer­
he Service club? A recent article In family.
The bride's only ornament I emony Mr. and Mrs. Cabell were hosts
Ie of the papers tells us that taking
was II gold rapel watch. a gIft from at a wedding supper at their apart­
poll of what the soldiers enjoyed
the groom. Her bouquet was of whIte ment m the Newsteud. Guests were
lOst In these clubs was to get around
orchids showered with lilies' of the members of the wedding party and
piano and have some l'eal music. So
valley and bouval'dia. Attending as out of town relatives.
ee iI yOU could spare that old ptano
maid of honor was Miss Laura Gra- FOI'mlng the central ornament of
o the boys. and see If you don't feel
ham, who wore a fuschIa gown of SIlk the bl'lde's table was a heart-shllped
luch better for having done some-'
CI �pe. fashlOn�d With long slee�es. wedding cake flanked by burning whIte
ling worth while fOI them. The club
shllTed V-neckline and full split skirt. tupers In silver candelubra. AI'l'ange­
locuted two doors fr0111 the Jaeckel
Her small flower hat matched hel ments of jonquils. tulips. acacm and
otel. and should you have somethlflg
dress and she carl'led an arm bouquet ll'IS were used to decorate the recep­
o donate. call Mrs. Edge 01' Murtha
of red 1'0 es. tlOn sUite throughout: Later Mr. and
ohnston and they will be glad to send
Bridesmaids were Misses Shelley MI·s. Blitch left for a short wedding
or the artlcles.-Fnends 01' Barney Welch.
Martha Ann Earthman and trip. Mr. Bliteh IS now in officer Clln­
veritt are deltghted to know he is
Ann MOI'ton, who, wore models Identi- didate school at MiamI Beach. Flu.
oming home on furlough after be-
cal to that of MISS Graham and car-
LUNCHEON GUESTS
ng In �l)lr Panama Canal Zone for
ded compact bouquets of violets and
nny months. We still belie�e Jessie
red roses. The juniol:brldesmald, Jean
ill change her mmd and meet that
Tune, a COUSin of the bride, wore a
Ipper when It al'l'\Ve� at Mlanti� pale
blue taffeta and matching Iloke
here were so many dlstinguis¥d bonnet,
and can ied a bouquet similar
ISltors at the Rotary club Monday
to the other attendants.
nd each one was given a welcome.
Mr. Blitch's best man was Cold­
ut surely none were more welcOQ�e
bourne Cox. Groomsmen were Mabry
han Dr. and Mrs. PIttman and Mis� -- .....--------'-------------------------
lae MIchael who come back to us
nd to the college.-The children <lj�
hemselves proud at the reCItal last
eek, and surely not one was prettier
han Betty Smith. whose red taffeta
vening dress and lovely black hall'
hlning with. perky red bow. would
make any grammar school boy's heart
eat a little faster.-Young man. if
ase you have forgotten. Sunday is
Valentine Day. and don't forget that
ed heart you have been planntng to
end.-WIII see you
AROUND TOWN.
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 16. 1933
Z. T. Del.oach, 88. died at his home
in Portal at 8 o'clock this morning'
was Confederate veteran; his death
leaves onl>: two in Bulloch county.
M�s. Julian C. Lane was named by Bulloch Times E.tablished 1892 IAdmiral Cary T: Grayson. chai:man Statesboro Ne:"s, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17. 1917of the gebneral maugural. c�mmlttee. Statesbnro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolidated December 9 1920as a mem er of the Georgta Inaugural '
-
d���U�hn.conn.ty farmers held the� I CIVI=-
..
C CLUBS UNITE I THREE COLD MORNINGS ROTMIninth co-operative hog sale her" Tuea- IAN lID;today when they disposed of 23.710
PLAN FOR SOLDIERS
INCLUDE LOW RECORD 1ID1U\
pou'lds of hogs at average price of I FIRST HAND STORY$2.60 per 100. eo three mornings in ,'8ucceuiOll
Lion. Clnb received six new m..m- this week gaye proof that' spring h..
-
ben at meeting Tuesday at the Tea Recreation Place Has not yet arrived. The low mark waa,
Pot Grille; among the new members Been Established With that of "Monday morning when the
was D. T. Simpson. Savannah. past ·therm'ometers in �sed 'Ipote at 8
president of the Savannah club. Lady Attendants in Charge
- ....
Fire of unknown origin practically
o'clock registered 18, and there .....
destroyed the stock of merchandise of A gronp of representatives from plenty of ice here and there. Tuesday One of tbe intereBting featnreB
Seligman Dry Goods Company on every civic organization in Statesboro and Wedne�day mornings at the same among the many which have recently
East Main street at an early hour met recently at the city office for hour the aame thermometers showed bean preaented at Rotary luncheon
this morning; 1088 was several thOUB- th
•
and dollars.
e purpose of opening a soldien' >28. which was some improvement, but meetings. WBIJ that last Monday
Seventy-one persons qualified for day room and to elect officers. etill
J uncomfortable "for old people nOlI Bethea Cox, at home on thirty-
position of rural letter carrier from Ml'lI. George M. Jobnston was elect- and goor COW8.I, Today-well, there dBy 1Urlough. _B a dinner guesL
Statesbord in. recent examination held ed president; Mrs. F. Everett Wi!" was no" ice. but fires were not unpo.,.. Appearlng in uniform. the young-
hcre; three bighest are Chas, L. Gru- I' '. I ' h ster -- th te f' t
.
vel'. Leon S. Tomlinson and Walter I tams: 'l'lce-presldent; Mrs. Barney
u ar Wit people of discer,ning minds. "- 0 cen I' 0 m erest as he
Groover. in the order named. . AverItt. 8ecretary-treasurer. I
sat through the meal. At tbe close
Bruc� . Donaldson. former States-
I
A representative from each organ- BUUOCH AGAIN TO
of the period he was invited to talk
boro cittzcn, was last week elected' t' . d
of hi. first-hand knowledge in sub-
president of Tift County Chamber of
iza IOn was appornte a. follows: marine warfare, wbich he did to the
Com:merce at Tifton; was last year Chamber of Commerce. H. R. Chris- HAVE SCRAP DRIVE delight of all who heard him. Hepres).dent �f the Kiwanis and of the tian; Junior Chamber of Commerce,Presl�ents Club .of that itcy. Sam Strauss' Rotary Club A B M _ made tl,to interesting comment thatSOCIal events of the week: Miss ..' • . . c County-Wide Organization the vessel to wbich he i. now at-
Elizabeth Sorrier entertained friends Dougald; LIOns' Club. Wendel Burke; TOt Al L' tached was one of which had been
Saturday afternoon with a Valentine Dexter Allen Post Ameri.\an Legion. S:"i1:r:oePre�":us �;:ve. sunk in � New England coast harborparty part� at h.or home on Savannah R. L. Brudy; American Legion Aux- severa! �eurs ago and later resurrect-
avenue; MISS Lenna Josey entertain- iliary. Mrs. J. F. Darley· Eastern Bulcd m em bel'. of her Sunday school Sta R' .
loch county is going all out to ed and put into s.rvice. A.ked as
class with a Valentine party Tuesday
r. .l'lI. aymond Proctor; BU.l- co-operate with the Army-Navy aerap to the many enc�unter. be had par-
afternoon; Miss Mercile Prbctor and ne.s GIrl.' Club, Zula Gammage; drive Wednesday. February 24th. ticipated in. he gave the number.
Cecil Kennedy. both of Statesboro. chljrcb committee. Mrs. H. F. Hook; Tbe county .eommissionen and cit, large and small, as thirty-five. The
were united in marriage ut Aiken. S. A.A.U.W.• Ruth Bolton· Red Croas of Statesboro officials have a.ked 'hat lac nd dC .• on December 23. with Mr. and Mn. Mrs Maude Edg" 0 • p
e. a atel, however, he said he
Roy Beava as witnesses; Iota Pi Nu'
e. the people in the county and States- \VlUI·not. permitted to mention. He
fraternity entertained with a dance The finance committee appointed bol'O co-operate with the rest of Geor- told If( the s!Upen.e which had come
Saturday night at the Merri-Gold. comprised Sam Strauss. chairman; A, 'Il'ia and are declaring Wednllllday aa fa, hi. veasel when at one time there
TWENTY YEARS AGO. B. McDougald and H. R. Christian. alJ�ut .crap day. All bu.in....; houses lucWltly appeared an en�my plane
All finances will be handled through and 'schools will bo closed to perm'It "v"·'L--� WI'th fFrom Bulloch Times. Feb. 15. 1923
v �n..... no way 0 elJC8pe Clt-
Elder J. L. Smith. 77. died Wednes-
tbis committee. employee. and stadents to collect cept to submerge. Before this had
day morning at hi. home- at Stilson' Since this meeting the service room scrap. be�n completed. the bomb dropped in'
was Confederate veteran' had been � bas been formally opened on East Local people with trucks are asked the\vicinity had almost jarred the
minister for fifty years.
•
Main street and was euperviaed by to list them with B. B. Morris and Dr. life ·dut of some of the ';'en and had
The country home of A. C. Bradley Mrs .. Maude Edge from ''the Red Cross Glenn Jennings for use in the drive. sprung leaka in the submarine. Ask-
near Leefield wns de.troyed by fire OPA h
with practically all contents. Tuesday
and Mn. George M. Johnston as pres- as issued in.truetions that addi- � as to the 1Iensation, under suell
afternoon; hud recently been remodel- ident of the committee, Their efforts
tional gas may be proeured for haul- circumstances. he admItted that it
ed and made modern in every respect. were untiring. their enthusiasm was ing acrap, which will not be counted was not entirely pleasing. As to a
E. W. Nanee. who clsims the diB- great. and the co-operation of the against the quota. Sollie. Alien. city conspicuo!U scar on bis lip, he ad..rlit-tinction of being the oldest person I h I th of Statesboro engl'neer, wI'11 toute the ted th thi"in Bulloch county. is plitnning to cele- peop e
as a WOe Wll8 sucb at the a e was not on y scarred."
brate his hund�edth birthday, on Mon- room was opened within a few day..
trucks over the various streeta in town ,!lDt likewiB. '�battle acaLed." Asked
day. February·26hlt; says he was born Tbe Woman'. Club is 'res'pousible and Earl Mc.Elv.eqn"eoooty.sohool au- as to the depth his subm�""ine must
in North Carolina.in 1823. f th f th firs perintendent. will route the trucks to submerge to insure aafety. he sbook
Pupils of First' District Agricul- Bor e room or e t month; the the rural acbools, hi h ad "Th t' t"tural School will giv'l .. minstrel per- psiness Girls' Club i8 taking over at s e. a. a secre. he said;
formance in the' audItorium of the night for the first month. and the
The Army and Navy are asking "if our enemies knew that. thoy would
city s�hool Fr!day evening. Feb. 15. A.A.U.W. will be responsible for eacb through the War Production Board l!:now
how to gauge their depth
at 8 0 clock. WIll be directed by Prof Sunday afternoon during the period.
that this scrap drive include'all metals 1l0mb.I"
.
Hollis.
•
_
.
d
.
II , r
Social events of the week: Miss
The organizations in charge"for the
an especla y old cars. Cars that are . � n, .....spiflt of pleasantry. 'Ioomebody-
Eva Mao Brunqage and Logan Hagin second montlt will be ann\lunced later.
not now in UBe are the type wanted. asked him if tltere were chaplains on
were. 4nited in marrmge Saturday It is tlie purpose of this committee
Can that have not been driven in the his .hip to lead the cborus "Praise
afternoon at the bOlne of Rev. T. J. b� everyone "in Statesboro. whether a Pll8t thirty days can be requisiti.�ed t�e f;oord and Pass the Am";unitioIl."
Cobb. wh'o officiated; children of the b f .. by ,the War Production Board. whllre Younll', Cox replied. "everybody doesmemb'ers of the Woman's Club were mem er 0 an orgam"atlon or not. to they cannot be procured by the drIve. that on our ship."entertained at a Valentine party at feel it tbell' patriotic duty to offer
the ladies' recreation room Wednes- their services whenever they cand and Each
school will collect scrap lo Its Asked about the frequent statement
d�y afternoon. with Mesdames S. H. to always know that they are welcome community and the entire proceeds that Jap soldiel'll die rather than sub­
Lichtenstein. O. W. Rome. Laura at any time. regardles. of the organ-
from the scrap will be given to that mit to capture. Mr. Cox replied that
Jordan an.d L. E. Jay directing tbe . t" h particular school. The schools will he had seen sonie of them slit their U anyo,ne fails to register lo the
games; MISS Clara Rand entertained
Iza Ion tn c arge to make the day
a number of bel' friends at a Valen- room a pleasure for the soldiers to
need any money available in carry 109 throats and die. "But." he -added. fil'st three days. giving a good cause,
tine party Wednesday evening at tbe visit. We not only want everyone
on their lun�h rooms and other proj- "our officers did not object to that- he will be permitted to register from
Golde!,-Raad Tea Room. which was I
to do iheir duty but we really need ects in future. they were not particularly anxIous to
one o'clock until five o'c1ock at the
beautifully -decorated; little Misses
•
Army truck!! from Camp Stewart carry in live Japs." gymnasIUm. Statesboro High School.
Ruth Helen and Catherine Denmarkyou..
I
were hostes.es at a joint party Sat- MRS. BARNEY AVERITT.
will be included in the trucks a••em- Across his breast young Cox wore 5tatesboro. Ga .• on Thursday. Friday
urday after-noon at the home of their Secretary. bling scrap. Bulloch <lOunty trucks.
a series of short ribbons of varied Rnd Saturday following the registra-
parents. on Zetterower avenue; Mrs.
. city of Statesboro trucks. and state colors. every section indicating ad- tion in the schools. •
Don Brannen .�n,tortained the Octagon SEEKIN-G CLOTIIDi highway trucks have. also been listed ,ditlonal honors. He expUiined �hat
It is asked"tl1at only one member
club" Wednesday 'afternoon at l\er "', fbI' use'tha" day. I 'length of hono"able servI'ce ""d c'arn- of f m'l' 18' fborne on Savannah avenue' the Wom- " r n.. a a I y. years 0 age or over.
an's Club will sponsor .; Washing- FOR NE�Y ALLm�
The salvage committee 18 makmg ed some of these colors. while special register for liis entire family. In
ton's Birthduy box supper Wednes- IIA) eve,ry effort to sell the scrap collected conduct had won others. "[ have also
order to register there must be pre-
day evening at the club room when Wednesday as it is weighed in. How- earned other recognitions beside. �entcd a war ration book One for each
each member is asked to bri�g box Suffering Russians To Be ever. there ,. a possibility that it will these shown. but ribbon was scarce member of the family.of lunc� for two persons. to be sold
at auction. Clothed Throu�h Efforts of have to be sold later. on our boat and we have let tbat slip." Any person
whose age is 14 In book
Georgia School Children
He explalDed. too. tbat it gave him One will b. assumed ta be 16 and
THIRTY YEARS AGO URGIX' FARMERS embarl'1l8smebt to uppear ta strut therefore entitled to usc of the cof-From Bulloch Times, Feb. 20. 1913 Atlanta. Feb. 13.--{;eorgia school A) those brilliant colors in public. Ice stamps. In the registrar instruc-
R. Simmons announces purchase of chll�enJ who .pcrformned a Herculean DELINT THEIR SEED Young Cox, 80n of
Mr. and Mrs. tlo'ns on cotrce tailoring, such persons
Statesboro Mercantile Co. and calJs I task 10 collectmg scrap to feed the nil- N. J. Cox. bu. been In the navy for al'e referred to WI adults.
upon those who owe him "for prompt
I
tion's hungry steel mills. are going to the past soven years. He has seen
--�-------------
settlement." b d h Experiment Station Has C·tiz B
Mass meeting held in Claxton on �
ma e t � spearhead of a s�te- m\Jch of the world. and in hi. travels 1 ens e Permitted
Feb. 14th "for the purpose of plan-
WIde camll'"gn to procure c10tlung Found Better Yields Are has acquired I1n education which many Use Cars To See Play
ning a new county to be made Ollt of I
and shoes for million. of RUSSians Had From This Treatment men might well covet.
���;ions of Bulloch. Tattnall anc,! Bry- w�o fac� death from exposure unless Bulloch county farmers are asked
R· d M \1 thiS natIOn comes to thetr rescue. to delint and di.infect tbeir L'Ottonev. all rs. John F. Eden. of Th' . I SWinder (former residents of StateS-I ree agencles--t Ie tate Depart.- seed for planting purposes a. earlyboro). announce the marriage of I:heir ment of EducatIOn. the Georgia Ed- as possible by Byron Dyer. county
daughter. Mary. to Gerald O. Mer-I
cation Association. and the Georgia agcnt.
chant. of Augusta. Congress of Paronts hnd Teacbers- The expenment stations show an
ba�' !'�rl'!::trl:�� O!n�°';nne":�g;::"t'� w�1I sponsor the Georgia campaign. 1I1crease of 76 pounds of seed cotton
the practice of law with J. R. Roach; ! With P. L. Johnston. advertISing man- per acre with delinting alone; 85
were claSSfllates in the. Tennessee law
I
ager of the Gcorgla EducatIOn Assa- pounds increase with ....disiniccting
school from which they recently grad- ciation, as director. I
u t d
a one, and 136 pounds increase where Farmers are required to lIst all
aS�'t b '11 h Schools and colleges In Geor";. the seed d I' t d d tr ted,a es oro WI ave new $50000 '11 b b' were em e an ea incomes from livestock raised and soldfederal building; Congressman 'Ed- WI e asked to collect 2.000.000 over seed not alterd bfore planting. and livestock bought and resold along
ward. wired '."a�or Tuesday morning pounds
of shoes and clothing during The Statesboro Ginnery installed with gross income from all crops and
that approprtabon was included in the week of February 22-27. to be d I' t' h'
$25.000.000 appropriation measure' passed on to tbe RUSSian War Reltef
e m 109 mac mery last spring. but benefit payments in making income
passed that day.
• began operations too late to take cere tax returns. E. M. Mount pointed out
Ordinary Cone announces the arri- Inc., .of New York. and shipped to the of the needs. However. they did de- at the Farm Bureau meeting Friday.
val �f. pension check for $6.715. to waltmg Russl�n people. lint more than 6.000 bushels of cot- Farmers may deduct from gross in­
be diVIded between 115 beneficiaries Every Georgl8 family will be asked ton seed that turned loose 12.000 I come a. a necessary expense allin amo�nts ranging from $50 to $60. to contribute something-an old suit. d f Iidepend 109 .upon the class under which a discarded dress an outmoded pai poun s 0 'nters into �ar channels amounts actually expended in the car-
. each penSIOner comes. '.
r that would have otherwlJ!e bee. lost. rying on tho bUJIiness of farming.
'- .J. S. Mikell tbis week purchased
of shoes. a sweater. a Jacket. or any- Farmers having their seed delint- They may also include the cost of 1'­
f.tha Chns. E. Cone home on Savannah thing that will help keep ont the bit- ed not only increa.e their cotton dinary tools of short life such as
a,venue. of which. he will immediately tel'. gnawing cold that leads to sick- . Id b I
•
M"
yIC S. ut a so donate to the war hand tools, eOBt of feeding and rais-assume p.ossesslOn; r. Cone wid nesn and finally to death. htake up hIS home at Ivanhoe where Alth h d '
e{foots t e exccss linters that are ing livestock Insofar as it represents
he is engaged in business.
' oug etalls of the campaign needed. an actaal outlay for labor of feed.
J. B. 11er is able to be out again have not yet been completed. it is ex- Most fanners can treat their seed but not including produce grown on
\, aft�r a week's continemen.t to his \ pected that the city and count)' school ,vith mercury dust. or ceresan at the faho nor the Ialior of tlie farmer.'bed. rubbed b�av�r oil on hiS leg
be-I
supermtendent in each county will b h
fore the fire; IgUlted nfter about the h .
home. ut w en treated with the lint ost of rej;"!irs to huildings, fenc.s and
third rub; called for help. but fire
arrange to ave the clothlOg gather- on them more ceresan is needed a8 machinery, automobiles, buildings and
department was slow lo coming.
ed through the scllOols and then well as tho linter" are lost and yields other permanent equipment; purchase
plans adopted for remodeling BuJ- brought to a centrally-located place. not increase� the maximum pOSSIble price of any livestock that dies, �d
loch county cdourt house. which plans Families were urged to gather up under this work. The next o.eareat the loss of Ipmellt and bundin- next re�were designe by '!I. DeBruyn Kops. all the clothlOg and shoes the can ..and were along Itnes suggested by . y delmteu is in ugusta, Many f�nnel'8, 1I.Ot covered by insurance, He n..
Judge' Cone of the county commis- spare
and beg," packmg it neatly so have carried their seed to AUlfIleUi A realonablBj allowance rna'; allo. tee W
sioners. and J. A. Brannen. of the _they can carry or send it to the from Bulloch eotlntp before the 1oea1 be made to c1ep....JatlOD. on.1d J. M
citizens' committee. school house when the time comea. delinter, was installed. bnlJcHlI8II, farm � ..... MeEl
Penon. who are Int.ere-ted in the
proper procedure for meeting inco...
tax proviiJons--and few there will be
who are not-will find .�ch 888iatance
as they need in the penon of a rep­
�esentatlve of the tax department
who today arrived in Statesboro:
E.tablishing an office in the.basement
of the postoffice, this representative
will remain here through Friday of
next week. His servicCa are free and
will be invaluable to those who seek
to comply with' the law with refer­
enco to income tax' payments.
R. F. Donaldson Sr., 78, ..ied '" •
o'clock Satarday morning at hia __
on North Main street, death t\OIIIIIw
suddenly due to a heart attaelt. Aa­
nouncement of his death came ...
sbock to his friends and 88IIOCia_
with whom· Iie"had been In Contact
throughout the day before at bill
place of bUBineas and on the streets.
Retiring at 11 o'clock Friday nlghi
he appeared in his usual health.
Around 3 o'elock he called to hiB wife
In an adjoin,"g room and lilo pas.ad •
out as she reachod his bedside.
Bcsides his widow. Mrs. Lonle Mer­
cer Donaldson. the deceased iB SUI'o
vived by four children: G. P..Donald­
son, Tifton. dean of Abraham Baldwin
College;, Robert F. Donaldson Jr.,
State.boro. instructar In journall....
Georgia Teacbers College; II r ••
George M, Johnston. Statesboro, and
Mrs. Virgil Durden, Graymont; •
grandchild ron and a half-sllter, lin.
W. H. Aldred. Statesboro.
·Interment was in East Side _
tery Sunday afternoon following ..._
ices at the bome at " o'cloek, willt
Elder V. F. Agan officiating. Pall­
bearers included members of tbe boud
of directors of the Statesboro Pw.- '
dllction Credit Corporation, of whieh
he was secretary, In addition to local
-
associates in busIn....
Not only amoag the 01d88\. iIl_
yean. Mr. Donalclaon bo". the dJatlJlo. :
tion of being a landmark in Stat.-,
boro's busineBB ';Irel... More __
a half century ago he came here fnJa
-
.the upper edge of Bulloeh coantr, DOW •
Candler, and engaged tn the mercaJt-1
tile busineea. The "big fira" In 1818
destroyed his bnslne.. and thereafter·
for several years he was emplored ill 1
oftlce work. For �1J:ty J'�a ,.
longer he was associated with the Sea •
[oland Bank. fint 811 cashier lUld later
WI preuident. In 'recent yeah he IIL­
been local mana1ft' of the Stateaboro ,
Production Credit CotpOration, • f ,
eral organization serving the farm �
of Bulloch., Effingham and �
countie8.
He was a member of the Primitift.
Baptist church. of the Ogeechee ... '
SOntc Lodge and of the loyal AreJa
chapter.
DETAILED POINTS
ON REGISTRATION
Point Rationing Will be
Conducted Throughout The
Entire County Next Week
Beginning Monday, February 22.
all white und colored schoolB in Bul­
loch county Will be closed for three
duy.. Registration will be carried on
in"lhe following schoolB and buses will
run on Monday. Tueoday and Wednes­
day for those who do not have trans­
portation. All penons ar� urged to
register on tho dBY designated in your
school community.
Pluccs of registration are as fol-
lows:
White School. - Stateaboro and
Laboratory School, StatesJooro gym_
nasium; Portal, Register. Nevils, Stil­
son. Brooklet. Warn,!ck. West Side,
Middleground. Ogeechee. Leefteld.
Denmark and Esla.
Colored Schools-Statesboro Higia
and Industrial. Willow .Hill. Pope's
Junior High. New I'.andridgo, Brooklet,
Sandridge (Stilson). Nevils and New
Hope (Register).
Registration centerB will be opea
from nine o'clock in tbe morning un.
til five o'clock in the afternoon on
Monday, Tuesday aad Wed"e.day.
The regiltration will be held as
follow.:.,. _
Persons WhoBe names begin witb
letten A. B. C. D. E. F. will regi.ter
Monday. February 22nd•. \
G, H, I, J, K, L, M. N, "ill regis­
ter Tuesday. February 28rd.
0, P. Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z,
will register Wednesday. February
24th.
THE WISE FMI.
CHANG� PLANS
According to u statement made by
local gas rationing bourd of:iicials,
Citizens of Statesboro will be pennit­
ted to use thClr cars to go to see the
piny, "Charm," which is to be pre­
sented Thursday evening, February
25th. at Georgm Teachers College
auditorium.
Learns To Adjust His
Operations to Meet The
Requirements of Time
The wise farmer changes his pllUl8
nnd farm program when be finds the
system he is usmg does not prodnee
the required income ..
Clui.. Smith. bachelor farmer in'
the Wcst Side commu�ity, was ODe
time one of the largest poultry farm.
ers in this sqction of the state, The
usual troublo with this type of farm­
ering hit him-the feed-egg ratio was
too wide to continue in the business
and make any money. To meet this
situation Mr. Smith sold his chickens,
grew into the hog bu�iness. is now
growing int" the cuttle business, pur­
chased more land until now he i. cul­
tivating about 300 acres of land.
•
In 1942 he sol� .ome 240 bead of
hogs, 10 head of beef cattle. �roduced
some 46 bales of cotton on 60 acres,
and grew 30 acres of peanuts. When
the frceze on farm machmery came
along. Mr. Smith was continually add­
Ing to his modern machinery to try
increasing his production .till more;
He has most of the machinery he·
wants.
His nCighbors point to this farm as
orlc of the highest producing farming
units in the county, which was one
time strictly a poultry farm.
The reason for this actIOn IS that
the play is for educational purposes
and the proceeds are to go to war
charities.
"Charm" is presented under the
auspices of Miss Mamie Jo Joncs and
the college dramatic club. The Mas­
quers offer this production as their
bit £0 support public morale. Tbey
guarantee at I .... t orf� good laugh
to each and everyone.
Citi.ens are asked to remember
that using their CBn for this pur­
pose does not carry a penalty aRd to
come to the play. Admission charges
will be enty-five anil fifty cents.
TIle play begins at 8:30.
..>-----
